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OFFICE OF 

SKAGIT COUNTY ENGINEER 

LLOYD H. JOHNSON, P.E. 
COUNTY ENGINEER 

Col. Poteat, Jr. 
District Engineer 
Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box C-3755 
Seattle,' Washington 

Dear Col. Poteat: 

P. O. BOX 396 

MOUNT VERNON. WASHINGTON 98273 

206 • 336·5147 

March 22, 1978 

98124 

JACK C. RAFTER, I 
ASSISTANT COUNTY ENGIt 

Re: Lower Levee Project 
Skagit County 

Skagit County is very satisfied with the progress the Corps of Engineers 
has made on the Lower Levee Project. We visited the Corps office in Seattle 
on March 9, 1978, and found twenty to twenty-five individuals .working on the 
project, including surveying (photogrammetry), hydraulic design, and they 
have completed field surveying of the entire basin area. 

The Engineering Department has studied the Skagit River, Levee & Channel 
Improvements public brochure of March, 1978, and fully supports Alternative 
3 of the brochure with the reservation of Alternatives 4, 5 and 6 to be 
considered at a later date. This would provide near 100 year protection. 

We, the residents of Skagit County, have lived a considerable number of years 
realizing that another major flood is a certainty although the date is in 
question. Such a flood will endanger lives and cause untold property damage. 

Skagit County's flood plain zoning-is making inroads toward protecting our 
valley, but we are still in a very vulnerable position. The Corps' proposals 
to protect the urban areas of Skagit County are justified and long overdue. 

Following six years of study, the Lower Levee Project was approved by Congress 
in 1966. Today, twelve years later, we are beginning to see the reality of 
that study and are looking forward to construction about 1980. He are hope
ful that no additional damage will occur prior to the construction. 

The Board of County Commissioners passed an Agreement for local cooperation 
on March 21, 1978 which provides for all the necessary right-of-way, utility 
relocation and road restoration and the maintenance thereof for this project. 
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Col. Poteat, Jr. 
Corps of Engineers 
March 22, 1978. 
Page 2 

The·Dike Districts, together with the other residents of Skagit County, are 
looking forward to an early comple~ion of the Lower Levee Project. 

LHJ/mb 

Respectfully, 

~£J~ 
LLOYD H. J:u. P. E. 
Skagit County Engineer 
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City of I I 
, ,,~. ,.r ... ___ .. _~.... ,ro_."_ ..L '..- -;l. •• ~ ...... __ ~ ~ .. 

.... I '.- ... , '.' ": ~ - .~ ,.. -; "" I ..... '1'\ ..... ~ .... r' ~ "t ...... ,.. 

JACK D", MILLER. MAYOR 

RICHARD M .. WHITE. CLERK TREASURER 

KENNETH J, EVANS, CITY ATTORNEY 

JACK PITT IS. CITY ENGINEER 

TELEPHONE 3315-15585 

POST OFFICE BOX 80Sl 

March 21, 1978 

Mr. Forest Brooks, Study Manager 
Seattle District, Corps~ of Engineers 
P. O. Box C-3755 
Seattle, Washington 98124 

Dear Mr. Brooks: 

Washington 

98273 

The City of Mount Vernon is very interested in the levee and channel 
improvement study.being conducted by the Corps of Engineers in Skagit 
County. Our interest, as can be expected, is primarily directed to the 
protection of the retail sales areas and commercial areas in the River
bend or Riverside shopping centers, the Downtown area and the West side 
of the City of Mount 'Vernon. 

At a m~n~mum, the urban area of the City of Mount Vernon should be pro
vided with assurance that it is protected agains~ a 100 year flood. It 
is understood that to accomplish this, it will be necessary that the 
river channel or levees of the Skagit River be improved through the Cit 
of Mount Vernon. 

Having reviewed the alternatives published in the Skagit River Levee an 
Channel Improvements public brochure dated March, 1978, we would recomm· 
that alternative 3-Levee and Channel Improvements and Urban Levees woul, 
adequately provide a 100 year flood protection we s"eek for the urban ar· 
of Mount Vernon. We also concur that some of the area between the dike' 
should be utilized for recreational opportunities and possible future 
parks.. It is important for us to continue to recognize the historical, 
scenic and recreational aspects of the Skagit River as well as retainin 
a practical outlook of solving the potential flooding dangers associate 
with the River. 

.""'11''' • r- ~ 

Vera!)l~£ 

Ja~~ttis, P.E. 
City Engineer 

Miller 
1'vt:"'J .. 'l'r'\"" 
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March 22, 1978 

Corps of Engineers 

Gentlemen: 

CITY ,OF BURLINGTON 
BURLINGTON, WASHINGTON 98233 

OFFICE OF THI 

MAYOR 

Raymond C. 

The Burlington City Council and I express our thanks and apprecia
tion for the Skagit River Levee and Channel Improvement study and 
the information provided. 

Referring to draft No.1, dated March 1978, we urge that, as a mini
mum, the Corps recommend to the Federal Congress the adoption of Al
ternate 3. We actually hope .that the final conclusions will justi
fy Alternate 4 and possibly Alternate 6. 

Should the study not recommend Alternates 4 or 6 we hope they will 
be retained in a status which would permit prompt reconsideration 
if circumstances change. 

The lower Skagit River Delta has been developed ·into a very valuable 
piece of real estate, providing a most attractive environment in 
which to live. Ne~lecting to provide reason.able protection for this 
investment, and th~s environment, could only be considered gross neg
ligence. 

With reference to the alternates requiring adjustments to the river 
environment upstream, it seems the gain in prote.ction for the en
vironment downstream, when considering the comparative value, fully 
justifies the adjustments. We need only remind ourselves that Skagit 
County is valued, for tax purposes, over one billion dollars, a large 
(,art of which is subject to flood damage, and that the City of Bu:rl
~ngton is valued, for tax purposes, over fifty-five million dollars 
all of which is subject to flood damage. 

Thank ~ou, 

W'j'''' ~ c /.l,,-~ 
Raymond C. Henery 
Hayor 

RCH:bd 
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1 COLONEL POTEAT: Good evening ladies and gentlemen. I am Colonel 

211 John Poteat, the Seattle District Engineer for the Army Corps of 

3 

4 

Engineers, and let me welcome you to our Public Meeting on 

River Levee and Channel Improvement project.tlouJ~iS evening 

the Skagit 

we will be con-

511 centrating on that project which Congress authorized in 1966 and possible 

611 modifications to that project. 

7 I am not too much of a stranger to your flood problems. In my 

811 previous position in Washington, D.C. in the Office of the Chief of 

911 Engineers I was Assistant Director of Civil Works for the Pacific Area 

1011 and in that capacity I had an opportunity to make a number of contacts 

1111 with your Congressman, l1r. Meeds, concerning your flood problems. Hore 

1211 recently I have had meetings and tours of the area with Congressman Heeds 

1311 and additionally with representatives from both Senator Jackson's office 

1411 and Senator l1agnuson's office. The Seattle District is currently 
o~ \- .~ 

performing what we call Advance ~ng.ineering and ~esign studies of the . 15 

1611 Skagit Levee and Channel Improvement Project. In other words, this 

1711 project was authorized, after an exhaustive study, it was authorized in 

1811 1966 by the Congress and we are now in the post-authorization design and 

1911 engineering, or as we call it, the advanced engineering and design 

20 II stage. We are currently evaluating \vhether the project which \vas 

21 

22 

authorized by Congress in 1966 should be constructed as authorized or 
0( 

\vhether it should be modified to meet new ~) greater.' changed needs. 

2311 During this meeting \ve \.J;)nt to hear yOU\- vie\vs on that SUbjl·ct. F.irst. 

2411 let me take a moment to maki a few introductions and to make a few 

25 announcements. 

;}-J- '" ",'- ~S 
2 
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1 I would like to introduce the members of my staff who are here with 

211 me tonight - take a good look at these people and at a break or at the end 

311 of the meeting you may want to talk to one or more of them depending upon 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the nature of your question. Chief of our Planning Branch is Dwain 

Hogan. Vern Cook, Vern is in the Design Branch of our Engin~ering Divisiol 

and is the Project Manager for this project in its advanced engineering. 

The Study Manager, Forest Brooks, Forest will be talking to you in a littl 

more detail. He's from the Planning Branch and this is 

transitioning out of Forest's hand, out of the planning stage over into 

\C,1\C-"" ~ 
the advance engineering so we have~4 dual project managers at the 

~~ atSAPPt~d ~.ftol~~ '$ M~ " 
moment. Mary Thomas", _ in the bac~ Hary is the Chief, of our Public 

) , 

Affairs Office~ Ginger McNamara is the Court Reporter who is recording 

several others, Jesse Amador, Don 
~~"NM."f'" • 

the, meeting here tonight. We have 
,1~ 

Soderland, Bill Riley andAKaren Nettling" They are the ones that go to 

all the trouble of putting this thing on.~~heY'+re the real brains 

of the outfit. We certainly appreciate the effort that they have gone to 
TM.fi ~ 

\.]e also have a number of your elected officials up here ~ * t4 

a pleasure for me to see them again. I will take just a moment to 

introduce the the group. We do have State Representative Jerrv L. Vrooman 
. L." v . .) 

VrDt>f"I\tJ.I'\ :::r. 'thll'lt, I~ -r~1""A.LA504Y\A./:.-l d.o~. C'I'" 

It is certainly nice to have you here this evening. We have the whole 

Board of County Commissioners lead by their Chairman, Howard Hiller. 

Howard stand up - probably a lot of you don't know l\moJard as the 

Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners but rather as that 

devastatirig steelhead fisherman -
11 t"') 

around here. Jerry Hansfield) and 

" 
. ~ 
~' ~o{ 3 

1 think that's his real claim to fame 

Norse~ it~ )good to see all three 

\t..~1J- \, <;j~ 
~~. \ \)\).\i. \ -V "\ 

6-0\\\'\ ~~).J 
~\ 
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also have Nr. Harvey C. Nichols from.J.. 
. t. "i""'o~ i fi!Zl1:: ~rtAT J 

the City Council r -tat good to see you. Nr. 
. ~ ok~~ 

Arnold M. Hanson from the city of Burlington, City Supervisoj"" Hr. ' 

of you this evening. We 

2 Sedro Woolley a member of 

4 Clifford T. }mgin from the Port of Skagit Count~~ Gentlemen we are 

5 certainly glad to see all of you here. 

611 \10CA.> When you came into the room members of my staff encouraged you to 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

fill out an Attendance Card - one of these little things (holding up 

card) •. If you have not filled out a card, if yoJ~ld please raise 

your hand a member of the staff will get one to you and if you have some 

and haven't turned them in please do ·k . D~' d 11 eW1se, We nee this information 

really for our meeting record and also to put you on a mailing list 

so when additional information comes out· on this project we can put the oJ 

address label on and see that you get it. 

Also at the registration table were copies of tonight's agenda. 

Again, if you need a copy of the agenda raise your hand. Lastly we 
~ 

have ~ public brochure. This I think will be a particularly handy 

reference for you to take with you. Again, if you need one of the 

brochures raise your hand and \.e will pass that outp¥"oThe brochure was mailu 

last week to all the persons or agencies known to have an interest in 
~,u.. 'JU... 

the project andJ\11ere again is where the mailing list comes in. In 

this brochure you \.il1 find background information on the authorized" 

project and explanations ot possible alternatives flood damage 

reduction measures \vhich could be implemented. If you have ,:my comments 

on the material, or any corrections you wish to bring to our attention, 

you can turn them in to us tonight or simply use the last page inside 

4 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
.•. .;~~~~~ 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

the back cover of the brochure for your comments, tear it off, fold it 

so that our address is on the outside, staple and mail it. ive will pick 

up the postage. If you need additional space, just add more pages to 

this but be sure you'fold it so that our address is on the outside. 

If some of you have specific concerns that we do not answer in the 

meeting tonight and you wish to discuss them , ... ith us, my staff and I 

are at your disposal and we will remain as long afterwards as you would 

like.!fit its not convenient for you to talk with us this evening, or if 

you have friends that have questions and they weren't able to make it 

tonight, Forest Brooks will remain in the area tomorrow to discuss our 

studies and I 

Office~~he 
believe Forest, you will be at the Skagit County Engineer's 

... 
2:00 p.m. 

II""O,~ 
2d floor here from,8 until 11 

Could I have you turn the lights 

and then from 
.fIIIIit11- 0 I( ) 

dmvn - good. 

Noon until 

We are here then this evening to give you a brief review of 

this project and to get your input. As most of you are aware, the Corps 
\ 

of Engineers has underway this advanced engineering and design studies 

o~:':t's officially termed the Skagit River Levee and Channel 
A 

Improvement Project. As I s~id earlier it was authorized by the Congress 

in 1966 and involves levee raising and strengthening and channel 

improvement in the Skagit River downstream of the Burlington Northern 

Bridge at Nt. Vernon. Now that's a pretty key point to remember. This 
, k. a.u.-tl'\o~~l.cR ~~it,.., 'IS ,uc.nt~ 

is essentially the authorized projec", from the Burlington Northern 

Irp "lF86d Bridge dO\"nstream. In the lilid-196Q' 5, this project \";15 seen 

as part of a comprehensive flood control plan which 

stantial upstream storage and the Avon Bypass. The 

"5 

also included sub- I 
purpose of our present 
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111 study is to review the project as authorized and determine whether any 

211 modifications should be made to it before the design is completed and the 

311 construction plans and specifications are prepared. At the meeting 

411 tonight, we will inform the public about the status and the progress of 

5 these studies andprovi~e a means for public input. We will be discussing 

611 the background of previous flood control planning for the basin, the 

711 currently authorized project in more detail and alternative flood damage 

811 reduction measures that are being considered. Some conditions have 

91 changed since the project was originally authorized, I a~ ~ure, ~uJe 
10 want to determine what these changes are and the present desires of the 

1111 people to adjust this project to accommodate those changes. 

1211 In order'to help us proceed, let me explain the patteIll of tonight's 

1311 meeting. First, Forest Brooks, the Skagit Study !·1anager, \vill explain 

1411 the process by which the Corps of Engineers builds water resource projects 

1511 and how this project, this particular Skagit project, fits into this 

16 model. He will then detail what project Congress specifically authorized. 

1711 He will then touch on the Skagit flooding problems and past flood control 

1811 measures in the basin. He will explain the old Comprehensive Basin Flood 

19/1 Control Plan and then explain what possibly can be done about future 

2011 flooding. This will involve a description of possible modifications of 

2111 the authorized project. He will then outline our present studies ami 

2211 our plans for [~ture work. At that point, we will listen to those of you 

2311 who wish to make a formal comment. Finally, we will open up the meeting 

2411 for"1 general discussion~ and then you can ask questions on what ,,,e 

25 presented tonight or on any comments made from the floor. I mi~ht add 

~ 

6 
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

~f!ljl.~Hil; 16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22' 

23 

24 

25 

let's take a break at the end of two hours, at 9:30, if we need 

additional time and then we will finish up after that· break, if that's 

required. 

I 
$O)I~11 now introduce the Study Manager for the Skagit Levee and 

Channel Improvement· Project, Forest Brooks, who will take over the meeting 

and proceed with the discussion from here. 

HR. BROOKS. Thank you, Colonel. I am pleased that we have such a 

good turnout tonight. It shows that we have a great interest in flood 

control in the Skagit River Basin. I am now·going to take about 20 

minutes to explain how the Corps of Engineers goes about building 'vater 

resource projects .. The project which we are here discussing tonight, 

and other possible flood damage reduction measures which we are currently 

considering as possible modifications to the authorized project. 

First, I am going to explain the usual Corps process by which it 

plans, designs and builds major water resource projects. This COil"PS 

process can~enerallY be broken down into three basic phases. These are 

" general investigation studies, advanced engineering and design studies, 

and actual construction. 

In the first phase - the general investigation studies - people 

as their congressional representatives for help in resolving local, urban 

and regional water resource problems. Congress then directs the Corps 

of Engineers to investigate a certain problem or problems, and make 

recommendations as to the Feeler.:!l interest in implementing any possible 

measures which could alleviate these problems. For the Skagit River 

Levee and Channel Improvement Project, Congress authorized such a study il 

7 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1960. This study was completed in 1965 and the Corps recommended that 

the levee and Channel Improvemerit Project be constructed. In the Flood 

Control Act of 1966, Congress·authorized the Corps of Engineers to 

proceed with the project. However, Congress did not fund the second phase 

of the project until Fiscal Year 1977. 

The second phase of a Corps of Engineers' project involves advance 

engineering and design studies. These studies,during this phase, the 

Corps reviews the authorized project to determine whether there are any 

changes in the needs of the area and the desires of the people and the 

local officials since the first phase of the studies. Then, either the 

formulation of the authorized project is affirmed or it is reformulated 

to meet new or greater needs. This phase of the Corps of Engineers 

studies usually lasts two or three years and, during this phase, 

detailed design work is begun, and plans and specifications are usually 

prepared for the first construction contract. On the Skagi~ Levee and 

Channel Improvement Project, Congress first funded this phase in Fiscal 

1711 Year 1977. Presently, we are scheduled to submit a report in 1979 that 

18 

19 

20 

will either reaffirm the authorized project or propose modifications 

.. "l 
that are desired "b.{ justified. 

The third phase of a Corps of Engineers project is the actual 

2111 construction. This can take one to several years de~ending upon the 

2211 scope of a project. We expect that the first construction on this proje~t~ 

2311 probably on the downstream portion, will occur in the summer of 1980. 

2411 Construction on upper portions of the project would continue through 

2511 1981 and 1982, if required. At that time, we would turn the completed 

8 
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111 project over to Skagit County to operate and maintain in the future 

211 or to the Diking District depending on the exact local agreement \.:hich 

311 lve en ter into wi th them. 

411 . Now, I would like to explain the proj ect which Congress authorized 

5 in 1966. It included raising and .strengthening the existing levee systel:1 

6 from the mouth of the North and South Forks upstream to the Burlington 

1 Northern Railroad Bridge, and also improving the hydraulic capacity of 

8 the North Fork and Freshwater Slough channels through excavation. 

9 Levee improvements on the west side of ·the rivercinvolved increasin~i 

10 top widths and flattening siide slopes for about four miles. Levee 

11 raising would be required to provide freeboard at five locations. I\. 

12 sandbag closure would be provided during flood periods at the approach 

13 to the west end of the State Highway bridge in Ht. Vernon. 

14 Levee improvements on the east side of the river would consist 

15 of increasing the top width and side slopes for about three miles at 

.. .;:~~:-~:o-: ... ?: 
16 the Mt. Vernon bend, for two and. one-half miles between Mt. Vernon 

11 and Conway and for one and one-half miles south of Nilltmvo. Sandbaggin~ 

18 would be required during flows of 120, 000 cubic feet per second to provi ':'. 

19 tvlO to three feet of freeboard for a thousand foot long section south 

20 of the State Highway Bridgt in ilt. Vernon. 

21 In regards to the levees around Fir Island, the levee along the 

22 North Fork would require widening throughollt most of its length he1p\.; 

23 the jllnctions of the North Fork <lncl the m;lin river. l'1.innr "aising to 

24 provide two feet of freeboard would be required at many locations alons 

25 the four miles of levee upstream of the North Fork brid:;e. The levee 

9 
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1 along the South Fork "lOuld require widening for six miles from the bend 

2 of the ~orth Fork ~o the head of Freshwater Slough. Intermittent 

3 raising of two and one-half miles of levee would be required to provide 

4 freeboard. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Channel improvements would be undertaken on the North Fork and 

Freshwater Slough channels. About two miles of channel \"ould be improved 

on the North Fork, and about a mile of channel on Freshwater Slough. 

In general, channel excavation would s·traighten and enlarge the channel 

on the North Fork in two separate locations. " The levees would be rebuilt 

on t~e new banks of the channel, where necessary~ Along Freshwater Slough 

the channel would be widened on the south side to retain the existing low 

flow channel and to provide overbank area to pass floodflows. The exist

ing levee along the south bank would be relocated next to the new channel. 

This concludes my summary of the authorized levee and channel 

improvement proj ect. Currently, the \"ashington Congressional Delegat ion 

is proposing legislation which would amend the authority for this project. 

This legislation in effect would provide authority for the Corps of 

Engineers to improve and extend the levee system upstream of the 

Burlington Northern \ridge. Levees between Burlington and Sedro Woolley 

have previously been authorized by Congress, but this authorization is 

part of the Avon Bypass. It would be much more convenient for all 'the 

levees downstream of Sedro Woolley to be part of the same autllOrization. 

The proposed legislation would also provide that recreation could be 

considered as a project purpose which would allow the addition of specific 

recreation features to the project, if desired by the local sponsor, and 
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211 features. At the present time we do not know when this legislation will be 

311 passed. Of course, any construction we undertake would be contingent upon 

411 the final plan being engineeringlyfeasible, economically, justified, and 

511 environmentally acceptable. 

611 The Skagit valley has a long history of flooding. Floodflows have been 

711 recorded here since 1908. However, the historical record indicates some 

811 very extreme floods occurred in the 1800's. The Skagit River basin is 

9/1 shown in the screen on the right. The screen'on the left shows a schematic 

1011 representation of the relative magnitudes of the floods that have been 

1111 recorded or those that have left some physical evidence. This chart shows 

12 that even the flood of 1951, which caused considerable damage in the Skagit 

13 basin, is smaller than the floods earlier 
eU\+v .. ~ . 

in the cEntra".. and is dwarfed by 

1411 the floods of 1856 and 1815. 

1511 In the leveed areas below Sedro Woolley, the maximum safe channel 

;:--~~~,~t. 1611 capacity with two feet of freeboard, is 84,000 cubic feet per second. Now, 

1711 freeboard is a factor of safety in the design of ~he levee. It is the 

1811 height of the~e levee above the water surface of the design river-

1911 flow sort of like a factor of safety. During the period of record since 

2011 1908, the 84,000 cubic feet per second flow has been exceeded 19 times 

2111 during the winter flood season. The most recent flood causing major 

2211 damage occurred in February 1951 and had <I peak discharge of 150,000 cubic. 

2311 feet per second <It Scdro Woolley and 144,000 cubic feet per sl'cond ;It 1-1t. 

2411 Vernon. Under the present situation, with storage at Ross and Upper Baker. 

2511 a 25-year flood would produce a similar discharge. The 1951 flood remained 
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1 near its peak for six hours at Mt. Vernon which contributed sigriificantly 

2 to the severity of the flood damages experien~ed. During this flood, 

3 dikes failed because they lacked sufficient height and width to withstand 

4 saturation. 

S For comparison, the "recent December 1975 flood had a peak discharge 

6 of 130,000 cubic feet per second at Mt. Vernon, and the 100-year flood is 

7 currently estimated to be about 215,000 cubic feet per second at Sedro 

8 Woolley, but, due to overflow into the Samish Basin, the 100-year discharge 

9 at Nt. Vernon 'vould probably be much less than that, ~ in the 

10 range of 160,000 to 190,000 cubic feet per second. 

11 Thus, we can see that the Skagit River valley does indeed have a flood 

12 problem. However, many people rightfully ask "Don't we have enough flood 

13 control dams in the basin?" "We already have five dams upstream. 11 And, 

14 indeed the Skagit basin is fortunate to have five major da~s. However, 

. 15 only two of these dams - Ross on the Skagit River and Upper Baker on the 

16 Baker River - provide significant flood control storage. Gorge and Diablo. 

1711 on the Skagit River, and Lower Baker Dam, on the Baker River, have little 

1811 available storage and are operated for power generation. Approximately 

1911 44 percent of the drainage basin lies upstream of Ross and Upper Baker 

20 II and is thus regulated by flood control dams. This is shmvll in yello\v 

2111 on the chart on your right (pointing to chart). During the 1975 floo"d, 

2211 the dischar.ges from Ross and Upper B;;lker, contributing to the flood peak 

2311 of 122,000 cubic feet per second at Concrete, were only 5,000 and 10,000 

2411 cubic feet per second, respectively. This is shO\vn in yellO\\l on the 

2511 chart to your left here: The tot~l amount of 15,000 cubic feet per second 
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1 amounted to 12 percent of the flood at Concrete. The Sauk River peaked at 

2 65,000 cubic feet per second, and the inflow on the Skagit River belm. 

3 Ross Dam and above Concrete was 42,000 cubic feet per second." Thus, 

4 approximately 56 percent of the. basin above Concrete which is unregulated, 

5 contributed 88 percent of the flood at Concrete. This is demonstrated 

6 by the two charts we have up now. 

7 In December 1975, the Skagit River flood damages totaled about $3.2 

8 million. These damages would have been much greater without the 

9 successful flood fighting effort on the diking system along the lower 

10 Skagit River. It is estimated the damages which were prevented by the 

11 flood fight amounted to about $8.7 million, and the 1975 flood had a 

12 recurrence ,interval of only about ten years. Since the lOO-year flood is 

13 estimated to be about 215,000 cubic ~eet per second at Sedro Woolley, we 

14 can see that, even with all the existing dams in the basin, substantial 

1511 amounts of flooding can and definitely will occur in the future. 

16 Now, I will take a minute to explain to you - you have heard me use 

1711 the term several times - what a IOO-year flood really is. I know us 

1811 engineers, use the term quite often and 1 think a lot of the people get 

1911 confused about what the actual Jr.eaning is. There are various engineering 

20 II explanations of the term. However, 1 have heard Colonel Poteat here quite 

21'11 often use an analogy which 1 think is very good. He likens it to the' 

2211 throwing of dice. In other words, \vhen you throv.' dice YOLI know that a 

2311 certain percentage of the time you are going to throw a seven. Well, 

2411 flooding is much the same way; every time you have a flood, it is like 

2511 thrm.ing a pair of dice: For each flood YOLI roll the dice and you get a 
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111flood of a certain size. One time we might have a two-year flood, another 

2 time a 20-year flood, or a 50-year flood, 'or a laO-year flood. Now, 

3 what does the lOa-year flood really mean? It means that statistically 

4 speaking you have the likelihood of getting that particular floodflow 

Sliduring a lOO-year period or you have a one percent chance of getting that 

6 floodflow in any particular year. Likewise the chances of getting a 25-

711 year f~ood would be four percent haws)' ope parti eJI' ar ; at or the chances 
e ."'t-t:II\~ 8" of" a S-year flood would be 20 percent

l 
in any given year. 

911 Skagit County and the Corps of Engineers have considered in the past a 

1011 comprehensive flood control plan to guide the planning of water resource 

1111 projects in the Skagit basin. This has consisted primarily of three parts. 

1211 The first part of the comprehensive plan involved obtaining 

1311 additional flood control storage at the existing Upper Baker project. Last 

1411 year Congress authorized the reservation of 74,000 acre-feet of storage in 

. 1511 the Upper Baker Reservoir for flood control. Currently, the Corps of 

16" Engineers is negotiating the power loss agreement \vith Puget Sound Power 

1711 and Light for this storage and the flood control ~torage was available 

1811 during this current winter. 

1911 The second part of the basin plan involved the construction of the Lev~ 

2011 and Channel Improvement project which is the subject of the meeting here 

2111 tonight. 

2211 In the past the third part of the comprehensive plan contet'lplatl'J 
.,o..l.A..¥:.. 

2311 additional flood control storage on the ~ River or the construction 

2411 of the Avon Bypass project or both. Skagit County has consistently 

2511 maintained that) flood cdntrol improvements, in addition to the Levee and 
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111 Channel Improvements project are needed. If, for some reason, upstream 

2 storage and flood control diversion are not possible or feasible, the 

311 County has indicated th~t other measures should be used to obtain a 

411 substantial amount of additional flood protection for the urban areas 

511 along the Skagit River, hopefully including Ht. Vernon, Burlington, 

6 and Sedro Woolley. 

7 II This leads us nmlT to a discussion of what can really be done to stop 

811 flooding in the Skagit River valley. 'ole have many options. These, of 

911 course include "doing nothing." We can ignore the problem, but it just 

1011 won't go away; we can also institute flood plain regulations - these 

1111 restrict development and reduce future flood damages; .ve can create add i-

1211 tional flood control storage on one or more tributaries of the Skagit 

1311 River; we can divert floodflows away fro'r.l the urban areas either to the 

1411 Samish River or down the Avon or Joe Leary Bypasses; we can protect 

1511 selected areas with high levee systems; \ve could, of course, flood proof 

1611 all of the buildings in the flood plain; or, of course, there is always 

1711 the option that we could move everyone out. However, that option does not 

1811 seem to be very feasible for this area. There is too much development 

1911 that has already occurred in the flood plain that needs protection. 

20 II Now, "doing nothing" to prevent flood damages is and has been 

2111 completely unacceptable to county and city officials and to the public 

2211 in general in the Skagit delta. Skagit County has already implemented 

2311 substantial amounts of flood plain regulations and is trying to control 

2411 the establishment of future development in the flood plain. These 

2511 regulations should greatly reduce future flood. susceptible to development 
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.1 and consequently the damages that result from ·that. However. these 

2 -regulations do little or nothing to control flooding or reduce damages to 

3 existing structures. Flood proofing is feasible for only certain types 

411 of structures in certain areas, it will not be possible for many 6t f~ 
5 structures in the flood plain. 

6 We have already discussed that additional upstream storage could be 

7 used in the Skagit basin to provide high degrees of flood protection for 

8 large areas of land. However, in recent years environmental and other 

9 concerns have come forward to state the case for maintaining the Skagit 

10 River and its tributaries in their present state. If we decide that up-

° 11 stream storage is not wanted, then some other means must be found to 

12 provide greater flood damage reduction •. 

13 The diversion of floodflows belmv Sedro l-loolley would provide increased 

14/1 protection to the urban and delta areas. However, this by itself tl 3, 
) 

15/1 t=t does not provide a complete solution to flooding in the urban areas . 

1611 The only apparent way to do that is to add levee systems at the cities. 

1711 Since different degrees of protection can be provided by different 

18 II combinations Q( storage, diversion, and levees, various combinations of 

1911 these are being considered in addition to the Levee and Channel 

20 II Improvement project. \ole are nm" evaluating whether any of these 

2111 combinations appear to be feasible and should be studied in more det,iil 

2211 and ultimately recommended in lieu of the ::mthorized project. \~c also 

23 

24 

25 

want to assure ourselves that any work we accomplish no\" '''ill not prevent 

future measures from being effective. 

Nmv. I am going to go into the alternatives as th~ilPP92r in our 

AP f"Larfd 
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1 Public ~rochure. These are more conceptual alternatives than detailed 

2 design alternatives. We are trying to determine whether any of these 

3 appear to be feasible and desired by the local community so that we can 

4 pursue them in more detail. The cost estimates shown for each of these 

5 alternatives, in the brochure, 'are not based on detailed studies but are 

6110nly~reliminary engineering estimates of the range of costs for 
/' 

7 implementing such an alternative. As our study progresses, some 

8 alternatives may be dropped due to engineering, economic or environmental 

911 reasons, suggestions of ~ city or county officials, or the general 

~ 
1011 public. We also may add some alternatives based on the comments we 

~ 
1111hear tonight, or we may modify some of them to be more nearly what we 

. Ml<tf\! 
1211 think the public is 4iehiRS us for or what is feasible to construct. 

1311 I also want to indicate, in case any of you are wondering, that we 

14" have not done any recent detailed studies of the Sauk River Dam. \~e 

1511 have merely updated some information which was contained in the 1970 Puget 

16" Sound and Adjacent Waters Report. We have included it here, as we have 

17 II included the Avon Bypass, to give you an idea of the amount of flood 

1811 protection \\Thich could be obtained by various combinations of measures and 

1911 a range of costs that could be attached to these measures. 

2011 I will now go through the six alternative flood damage reduction 

2111 measures which were shown in the Public Brochure. The chart "'hich is on 

2211 the right screen shows the lOO-year flood plain of the Skagit niver. On 

2311 that screen we will be showing sketches of where the various altcn1<ltive 

2411 measures are located. The left screen will show the cost and the degree 

2511 of protection provided by the various alternatives. 
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1 The first alternative would be to continue existing conditions. This 

2 is what we consider our "do nothing" alternative. Under this 

311 alternative, no new action would be taken for flood damage reduction. 

4 Development on. the flood plain would be restricted through existing 

5 zoning. Flood proofing·of future structures would be required as part 

6 of the Flood Insurance Program. This program would also indemnify 

7 property owners against losses. Undeveloped lands in the flood plain could 

8 be preserved for agriculture, for parks or for open spaces. No new 

9 dams, levees, channel modifications, or diversion structures would be 

1011 built for flood damage reduction purposes. However, the existing levee 

1111 system and the upstream flood· control storage would be maintained. The 

12 existing flood ~arning system would provide forecasts of floods and give 

1311 emergency information to flood plain residents. Under this alternative, 

1411 the river would remain partially controlled by the existing structural 

·1511 flood protection measures; however, existing average annual damages of 

1611 about $4~ million, based on 1977 prices and conditions, would continue. 

1711 The second alternative would involve raising and strengthening the 

1811 existing levee system from the mouth of the North and South Forks upstream 

1911 to the Burlington Northe~Railroad bridge, and improving the hydraulic 

20 II capacity of the North Fork and Fresh,"ater Sloughs so that the safe 

2111 channel capacity downstream from the Burlington Northern Railroad bridge 

2211 ,"ould be 120,000 cubic feet per second. This is the project which . 
2311 Congress authorized in 1966. He would provide two feet of freeboard 011 'i 
2411 ~ ;;nd development of the. flood plain wOllld continue to be restricted 

2511 through existing zoning: Future structures would still be required 
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11lto be flood proofed as part of the ·Flood Insurance Program. Undeveloped 

211 lands could be used for parks and open space or agriculture. The 

311 existing flood warning system would continue to provide emergency 

411 information to flood plain residents. 

511 At the time that this project was authorized in 1966, the cost of 

611 this project was estimated at about $6 million. 

711 the current estimate for the authorized project 

However, due to inflation, 
~fA""~ 

is !'SIS. 6 million of which .. 
811 $15.1 million is the Federal cost and about $600,000 is the non-Federal 

911 cost. Under this alternative the safe channel capacity would be 

1011 increased from 84,000 to 120,000 cubic feet per second with two feet of 

1111 freeboard. The 120,000 cubic feet per second flow has a recurrence 

1211 interval of about 11 years~ 

1311 Alternative three would include the improvements described by alterna-

1411 tive two, the Levee and Channel Improvement project, and, in addition, 
. 

1511 would provide a higher degree of flood protection to the urban area of 

1611 Burlington and Mt. Vernon by means of a levee system. Three feet of 

1711 freeboard would be used on these higher levees. Drainage outlets and 

1811 pumping statiQns would be provided as necessary. Flood plain management 

1911 would continue to be required for those areas lying outside the high 

2011 levees. This would include the zoning, flood proofing and flood warning 

2111 system which is in existence today. The undeveloped lands could be used 

2211 for parks, agriculture and open space. The preliminary cost estimate for 

2311 this alternative, which is not based on detailed s~udies, ranges from $30 

2411 to $60 million, of which $27 to $53 million would be a Federal cost and $3 

2511 to $7 million would be non-Federal cost. This alternative provides about 
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1115,200 acres of urban land. a-high degree of flood protection"about 100 

211years with the rest of the flood plain being provided the same protection, 

311as under the Levee and Channel Improvement project, which is about 11 

4I1years.· 

511 Alternative four would include the improvements described under 

611alternative two and in addition, upstream flood control storage of 134,000 

711acre feet on the Sauk River and a high levee system at the cities. This 

Bllhigh levee would have three feet of freeboard and it would be about two 

911 feet lower than the alternative three levees at the cities. Drainage 

1011 outlets and pumping stations would be provided as necessary. Flood Plain 

llliManagement, including zoning and flood insurance program, the flood 

1211 warning system would continue to be required for the flood plain that 

1311 would not be protected by the high levees. The pre-liminary estimate for 

14/1 the cost of this alternative ranges from about ~78 to about \230 
~,,\\~ 

15 11 million. of whch \175 to '225 million would be a Federal cost and '3 to 

16 46 mil~on would probably be a non-Federal cost. This alternative would 

1711 also provide the 5,200 acres of urban land about ~ lOO-year flood 

1811 protection. It would also provide the rest of the flood plain; protection 

19 II that \..iould lie somewhere between 11 and 20 year'. 

20 11 Alternative five would include the improvements described in alterna-

2111 tive t\vO, the Levee and Channel Improvement project, and in addition, 

2211 the Avon Bypass and the high levees at the cities. The existing levee 

23 11 system would be extended to Sedro Woolley, and the Bypass channel would 

2411 have a capacity of 60,000 cubic feet per second. the high levee at the 

25 cities would have a 3-foot freeboard and would be about 3~ to 5~ feet lower 
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111 than the levee for alternative three .. Drainage outlets and pumping 

2"stations would be developed as required for the levee. Flood Plain 

3 Management, including the zoning and flood insurance program, would 

4 continue to be required for the area that would not be protected by the 

5 higher levees. The preliminary cost estimate for this alternative 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

ranges from .85 to tllO million, of which '70 to 190 million would be 

Federal cosfs and '15 to .20 million would_be non-Federal costs. tinder 

this alternative, 5,200 acres of urban land protected by the high levees 

would receive about a lQO-year protection witb the rest of the flood 

p~ain receiving a lower level of protection which would be about 60 year 

protection. 

Alternative six would include the Levee and Channel Improvement 

Project, the Avon Bypass and the .Sauk River Dam. This has been the plan 

that has been in the past, called the Skagit River Basin plan. The 

existing levee system would be extended to Sedro Woolley and the Bypass 
. \ 

channel, like alternative five, would have a capacity of about 60,000 

1711 cubic feet per second. This would provide about a 100-year flood 

1811 prcitection to the whole entire Skagit River delta from flood flows from 

1911 the Skagit River. Since it would provide such protection many of the 

2011 requirements of the flood insurance program and the flood plain zoning 

2111 would no longer be required for much of the delta. The implementation cost 

22 for this alternative ranges from about 1215 to f270 million ... Feder.:1l 

23 cost \vould be in the r3nge of '200 to .250 mill ion \Jl.th the Ill)l1-Fctit'r[l] 

2411 cost Qeing about p4 to t20 million. Under this alternative, the 6:1,nOO 

2511 acres of land downstrea~ of Sedro Woolley would be provided a high level 

2611 of protection which would be about 100 year,. 
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1 Now that I have gone through the alternatives, I would like to say a 

211 few words about the local cost sharing requirements on any plan the Corps 

3 of Engineers might build here. All the alternatives we have discussed 

4 are potentially eligible for Federal financial assistance through the Corps 

5 of Engineers. However, Federal participation in implementing any plan 

6 would be contingent upon the local governmental agency providing the items 

7 of local cooperation. These generally include all lands, easements, and 

8 rights-of-way necessary for the construction of the project; providing. 

9 alterations and relocations of buildings, transportation facilities, and 

10 utilities; holding the United States free from damages due to the con-

11 struction work; and maintaining and·operating the project after completion. 

12 There are also some other requirements which sometimes are included depend-

1311 ing upon the project involved. The local agency might be required to 

1411 prevent obstruction or encroachment along the project right-of-ways, 

1511 levees, f1oodwalls, channels, or ponding areas that would be detrimental 
\ 

1611 to the operation of the project. If any specific recreation features were 

1711 included in the project, the local sponsoring agency would have to 

1811 provide one-half of the separable recreation costs. If there were fish 

1911 and wildlife enhancement features combined with the project, the local 

2011 agency would have to provide one quarter of the cost of these fish and 

. 2111 ,~ildlife enhancement features. Also, if the project involved combinations 

2211 of structural and nonstructural measures Federal participation in the 

2311 structural measures might be contingent upon the completion of zoning or 

2411 other nonstructural activities by local governmental groups. 

25 Nm~, I \l1ant to talk \.here 
f' 

ttb1)\~;f 

we are in ~ study and what's going to happe 

6W 
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1 next. We are currently in the second year of our advanced engineering 

211 and design phase of the project. vIe have already completed most of the 

311 field surveys needed for the study and much of the foundation exploration 

4 for the authorized levee. We are currently reviewing the basin hydrology 

511 and hydraulics and hope to complete these aspects of our studies this 

6 spring. At the present time, we are initiating flood damage appraisals 

7 which will be used to determine the monetary benefits that result from the 

8 project. We are looking at the engineering analysis of various measures 

9 and environmental assessments of the project 'area and the effects that 

10 various alternatives could have on the environment. After the public 

11 meeting tonight, we will evaluate the public input, modify the 

12 alternatives as appropriate, and continue our studies on those alternative 

13 which appear'to be most beneficial. We would plan to have public work-

14 shops later this summer and fall to explain the progress of our studies 

15 and tO,ask for further public input. We expect that the final plan 

16 that will be recommended for construction, hopefully will be developed 

17 by the end of the year. Our report is currently'scheduled for submission 

18 to our higher authority in th~ spring of 1979. 

19 Part of the reason for preparing the public brochure and holding this 

20 meeting tonight was to provide you, the public, a means to conmlent on 

21 this Corps of Engineers study, to correct any errors in the public 

22 brochure, and to suggest changes or modifications to the authorized 

23 project. If you do not wish to make your comments here tonight, please 

24 feel free to write them on the last page in the public brochure. You 

25 can then tear out, or cut out the page, and mail it to us. If that 
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111 doesn't give you enough space, then you can just add additional pieces 

.211 of paper and staple them together, making sure that· our address appears 

3 on the outside. In this process we are not soliciting votes for or 

4 against any alternative, 
,,~v.~ ~Ol.l- ~":~~~"1 

but we doAinvite you to . e comments or 

511 information that coul~ have a bearing on the outcome of our study. 

611 Your input to us is essential so that our evaluation will be complete. 

711 If you wish to discuss the study at any time, please feel free to write 

811 me at the address on the public brochure or telephone me at the number 

911 noted there. Also, if some of you wish to d i"scuss things and can't 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

stay after the meeting to talk with Colonel Poteat or myself, or any of , 
the other membenwe have here, I -'11 be upstairs in Lloyd Johnson's 

,.4" 
office, the Skagit County Engineer, tomorrow fromS to 11 a.m. and from 

"-
Noon to 2.. As I have said Colonel Poteat and 1 and all the staff 

will remain as late as we have to tonight to talk to you and ans,,,er 

your questions individually, after the meeting, if 'ole don't satisfy 

you during the meeting. 

Before 1 continue, 1 would like to clarify one item that appeared 

in our public brochure. On page 17, in regards to the proposed 'vi Id and 

scenic river designation for the Skagit, ,,,) .ve been asked by several 

groups to correct our brochure to indicate that the Secretary of 

Agriculture has not yet made a determination as to the effect of the· 

nuclear plant on the proposed status of the Skagit River. \.Jc will do 

this when we publish the brochure again. 

Now, if anyone has any specific questions on what I just presented 

I will take them now. ·r am not asking for comments or statements yet, 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

just if you have a question or didn't understand either one of the 

viewgraphs or something that I.said. 

I don't see any of those so. in that case I think that wraps up my 

portion of the meeting and I will turn it back to you, Colonel. 

COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you, Forest. Now, ladies and gentlemen this 

is basically your meeting. We wanted to bring you up-to-date by 

presenting ·some information to you, but now we want to record your 

comments and then after that answer any questions that you have. For 

those of you who indicated on the attendance·cards that you would like 

to speak we have a couple of microphones in the back. I would like for 

you to speak into the microphone - feel free to come up here or use the 

one nearest to you. It is essential that we get the comments in the mike 

since we are trying to record this. When you speak would you please give 

your name, the organization you represent, if any, and if you 40 
represent an organization and are speaking in their behalf so state, 

as 1'h~f 
that ~,~our position ~ is that of the full organizatiori. 

\ 

Also, to expedite the meeting, I will ask those of you who have formal 

written comments to submit tonight, to turn them in to us and then 

summarize the significant items in your comments for the people in 

attendance. Of course, the record will have the full text of your 

written comments. He ,,,ill take the speakers who wish to make formal 

comments in the following order: first the elected officials, Federal, 

state and local, next representatives of Feder~l,statc and local 3~cnci~s. 

third persons representing organized groups and th~n individuals. 

Follm"ing the formal comments, as I said earlier, ,,,e '''ill open the floor 
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to ge~eral questions and to a general discussion on the issues raised 

tonight. What I am going to do is I am going to call· the speqker and I 

-r-"'-t k'., 1U-t1kw C;&f\ ,"-,Afc,.( hl""'''r 5cr ........ -f 
then I will alert the next speaker sOAhe can collect his thoughts. The 

1\ 
i. <$0 -6v+h. first card that I have is Represerttative Vrooman. 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE VROOMAN. I will pass at this time. 

COLONEL POTEAT. Then Chairman of the County Commissioners, Mr. 

Howard :t-liller, will be -our first speaker and Mr. Hiller will be followed 

by Mr. Hanson of the city of Burlington. , 
Po"!::> -thi~ f't\ic..roph~ Wf)I\./c!. • 

HOWARD A. MILLER.J\I am Howard Miller, Chairman of the Board of 

County Commissioners and would like to speak. in behalf of the Board of 

Commissioners. \-Je would like to express our appreciation to the Corps 

of Engineers for holding this hearing tonight. We are pleased with the 

progress of the study to date. Past floods have caused widespread 

damage in the valley lands and urban areas of Skagit County. We know 

that of the major floods, such as occurred in the years past, would 

today be a real tragedy, causing extensive damage to property, ~ndangerinf; 

1711 the lives of our citizens in the flood plain. Flood protection is 

1811 urgently needed to protect the Skagit valley and urban areas containing 

1911 cities and towns in Skagit County, The development in the urban areas 

2011 of Skagit County, together with the sophisticated farming developments of 

2111 Skagit County are in no way compatible with flooding in the area, We 

2211 have reviewed the alternatives presented in the brochure and strongly 

2311 support altern<ltive three [or early construction, \vith minimum measure. 

2411 providing flood protection for the lmver valley and the urban arens 

2s11 up to and including Sedro \·Joolley. However, we ~ld like alternatives 
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four, five and six to be maintained as options for possible future 

additional flood protection measures if they are needed. The Skagit 

County will provide local, necessary cooperations for any flood 

protection measures. We want to work very closely with the Corps and 

assist in any way, if you need help, to~ pe~ the completion of these 

levees. Thank you. (SEE EXHIBIT 1 & la) 

r ..... " t .,-"" "-""1 n\"'C.~. 
COLONEL POTEAT'AMr. Hanson will be our next speaker, to be followed 

by Mr. Ian S. Hunce, I ~ is f~ C4V'VC-'-+ pyf'Y\~~ ··hciY-. • 

ARNOLD M. HANSON. My name is Arnold Hanson. I am the City Supervisor 

for the city of Burlington and I am speaking for the city of Burlington. 

I would like to read into the reco'rd a letter addressed to the Corps 

from the Mayor' of the city of Burlington. It reads as follows: 

"The Burlington City Council and I express our thanks and appreciation 

for the Skagit River Levee and Channel Improvement study and the 

information provided. 

Referring to draft No.1, dated Harch 1978, we urge that, as a 

minimum, the Corps recommend to the Federal Congress the adoption of 

Alternate Three. He actually hope that the final conclusions \"i1l 

justify Alternate Four and possibly Alternate 6. 

Should the study not recolllI!lend Alternates 4 or 6 \-.Te hope they \-.Till 

be retained in a status which would permit prompt reconsideration if' 

circumstances change. 

The lO\-.Ter Skagit River Delta has been developed into a very valuable 

piece of real estate, providing a most attractive environment in \ ... lJich 

to live. Neglecting to provide reasonable protection for this investment, 

and this environment, could only be considered gross negligence. 
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111 With reference to the alternates requiring adjustments to the river 

211 environment upstream, it seems the gain iri protection-for the environment 

3/1 downstream, when considering the comparative value, fully justifies the 
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adjustments. We need only remind 

valued. for tax purposes, over '1 
ourselves that Skagit 

oo\\fJ1'b 
billion, a large part 

1\ 

County is 

of which is 

subject to flood damage, and that the city of Burlington is valued, for 
~.,..c, 

'55 million all of 
1\ 

tax purposes, over 

\\ 
Thank you. (SEE EXHIBIT 2) 

which is subject to flood damage.-

COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. Our next speaker is Mr. Ian 
Hv- ti<l'l\'-t i., 'I'M'" PA.L~ doK ~ 

S. Munce,~Skagit Regional Planning Council, to be followed by Mr. Harold 

E. Christenson. 

IAN S. MUNCE. - As Colonel Poteat said I am a member of the staff of 

the Regional Planning Council. The Regional Council has as members the 
La. 

cities of Anacortes, Burlington, Concrete, 'Connor, Lyman,- Nt. Vernon 

and Sedro Woolley. We also have as members Skagit County and the 

special districts are the pu~ #1, the Snohomish Tribal Communty and the 

Port of Anacortes. At its March 16th meeting the Regional Planning 

Council revl.e\ved the alternatives set out in the brochure, and .... 

essentially followed the recommendation you have already heard from the 

County Commissioners of supporting alternative three for early con-

struction as the minimum measure for providing flood protection for the 

lower valley and the urban areas lip to tile city of Sedro Hoolle)'. \-Je 

\vould also like to see alternatives four, five and six maintained ;)s 

options for possible future additional flood protection measures. I 

would like to add that ~e have one addition that we arc going to be 
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considering at our next Regional Meeting and I would like to read into 
• -\ \.!.. t\-\~ ;~ 

record a letter from the l-layor of" Sedro '~oolley. He would like me to t. . 
add this evening~1at whilefI support the position taken by the Regional 

Planning Council, I urge the Corps to amend alternative three to include 

an urban levee that will provide IOO-year flood protection to the 

southern part of Sedro Woolley. We will be looking at that alternative 

at our ne:l{t· meeting. Thank you.' (SEE EXHIBIT 3) 

811 COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. Mr. Harold E. Christenson, 

911 city of Mt. Vernon to be followed by Hr. Lloyd H. Johnson, County 

10 Engineer. 
.J bd.i~tt, I'll 

WL~OLD E. CHRISTENSON. first, I will apologize for the fact that 11 

12 this meeting night happens to coincide with our regular City Council 

13 
t 

Heeting so we wouldn't have the dignitaries here. I ~ll just briefly 

14/1 summarize a letter that's' directed to Hr. Brooks and it just so states 

1511 that the city of Mt. Vernon is concerned about IOO-year flood 

1611 protection and that \.,Te believe that a minimum of the alternative 

171\ should be considered. I thank you very kindly. . (SEE EXHIBIT 4) 

18 

19 

20 

21 

COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. sir. Mr. Lloyd Johnson,,4Ir.l .,.J~C7\ 

J!IC f = !! J Is) Hr. George H. Dynes. It.tll S~ ~ 
• C\ 1-.-1( J I, 

\'I" 6. t" ~ 
LLOYD H. JOHNSON. Thank you, Colonel. I am Lloyd Johnson, County -t'" 

Engineer and I will just make a couple of comments, I have submitted· a 

2211 \.,Tritten recommendation. But, the people here have had so many studies 

2311 they are beginning to \Vander \oJhen something is going to happL'11 ilnd T 

2411 \.,ras overjoyed by going to the Corps of Engineers office on April 9th 

2511 and vie\Ving the 20 som~ odd people in the various departments and the 
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thoroughness with which you are going into the project. I want to 

assure everyone here that in behalf of the Corps and myself that everyone 

is serious about this thing. \ve are looking at alternates for local 

financing and.we are ready to do our part. The Board of County 

Conunissioners have supp"lied the Corps with their agreement for 

participation for the local interests and I am happy to report that the 

project looks good to all of us at this 

alternative three, with the other~, 
". ..... ) 

five ~ six"being available 

~-' .a ... d ~c.~n be·i."!f - ~V" 
~~ al\l -S.~ r,.-t'-''

COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much, Lloyd. Hr. George M. Dynes, 

at a later date. (SEE EXHIBIT 5) 

Pacific Northwest Haterways Association, to be follmved by Mr. Robert 

J. Hulbert, Skagit Conservation District. 

GEORGE H. DYNES. Colonel Poteat and members of the Corps. Hy na:ne 
, . 

is George Dynes. I 1m the Chairman of the Flood Control Committee of 

.. 

the Pacific Northwest Waterways which is the four northwest states;. t~O\v, 

~" pp.~-uc.O 
our association has is _ ill sa it fk the Skagit River levee system 

and the flood protection over many years.. Persorially, myself, (~ X 

like to see alternate three with the extension of those levees to Sedro 

Woolley. It doesn't make sense to me to stop the levees at Burlington 

and leave the upper area to Sedro Woolley unprotected. Now, this is 

something new when this came out and I haven't actually had a good c"hrtncc 

~r . 
to look at it, _ the additional protecti.on in Burlington and Ht. 

Vernon [or the IOO-year flood. It's a good alternate, I believe, but 
doliAV 

don't think its very practical) for the simple rCClson that"sign sits up 

there. He figured if \~e could get i1S or A16 million-\out of Congress to 

dotlAM 
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111 do the lower levees with an additional,maybe 'S or \6 'million for up to 

211 Sedro Woolley we would be doing pretty well for the first way around. 

311 Of course, on the 101,lg pull,'r would like to see an additional dam on the 

411 Sauk and r think that .especially the people here in Skagit valley ~got 
1\ 

511 to take a good long look at this wild river deal because if we ever get 

611 that in I think your Sauk Dam will go ·down the drain pretty fast. Thank 

711 you. 

811 COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. 'Hr Robert J ... Hulbert to be 
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followed by Mr. 'Peter R. Walker, Skagit· County Flood Control Council. 
-. 

ROBERT J. HULBERT.' My name is Bob Hulbert. I .. m the Ch~irrilan of the 

Board of Supervisors for the Skagit Conservation District. . Colonel 

Poteat and gentlemen, for a number of years the Skagit Conservation 

District has urged increased flood protection .for the Skagit Valley and 

we welcome the opportunity to comment on the alternatives presented·by 

the Corps tonight and very much welcome·their awareness of the dangers' 
\ 

to life and property which seem most obvious to m~nyofus here in 

Skagit County. We think a glance at your page 2 Of your brochure will 

prove the poi~t. Our present control system was taxed to its utmost ·in 

December 197~ hm"ever a glance at the chart shm"s that at ·least six times 

between 1908 and 1951, the system had to cope with larger amounts of 

water always unsuccessfully. Briefly since .1951 this community has be"en 

very lucky. I liked your analogy about rolling dice, Colonel, and I 

think for about ~O years here we 1lave rolled dice very well. To tempt 

faith further, however, without a major effort to improve protection 

of all concerned it seems to uS,to those of us who have responsilities 

to the community for its protection to be the height of folly" 
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111 Gentiemen,. a laO-year flood in the Skagit would mean people would die, 

2 between 1897 and 1921, however, a span of less than 25 'years the Skagit 

3 experienced four such floods closely approaching the lOa-year irequency 

411 size. Rather than comment on specific alternatives we would like t6 make 

511 some points which have been a long term policy of the Conservation 

611 District. He feel that the lower levees from the mouth of". the river· to 

711 Sedro \.]oolley should be improved and the channel improved as proposed by 

811 the Corps. This, we agree, with the rest. of· the people··here testigying 

911 so far as a minimum flood step. We are somewhat unfamiliar with the 100-

lOl/year flood protection levees for Burlington and Mt. Vernon proposed in some 

1111 of the alternatives, but feel that economic development in these areas 
IVt'& 

1211 warrant such lOO-year flood protection. WI!! tlOEliPd like to take ·another 

1311 look at this. We feel this is an area which needs more speci fie .stu·dy . 

1411 and explanation to the community. In addition, we feel that the·· 

·1511 Corps .should be a~thorized to investigate the possibility of some type of a 
. .. \ 

1611 flood control sturcture on ihe Sauk River)where nearly one-half of our 

1711 flood problems corne from in certain situations. He think serious 

18 discussion ane! debate in this area is entirely. premature, hO\vever, lInti 1· 
mcJ·t"If)orpoSe t\\'t~.-

1911 such a study is made .. He dOl)"' t support aAhigh multipurpose dam, but 

support a study of some type of a free flowing emergency flood control 20 

21 structure or gate which could hold back critical peak flow~ and not im~air 

22 the Sauk River Fishery or have other seriolls adverse environmental 

23 consequences.· \-Je reiterate our position and that of the Flood COIitrol 

24 Council and Congressman Heeds that the classification of the Skagit River 

25 under the i-Jild and Seeni". Rivers Act not preclude the alternative, if the 
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river is to be included"in the system. We feel the CorpsJiS part of a 
""","6.,'* . 
~~~~ to achieve long term flood protection should be given resources to - ) 

upgrade the Avon Bypass proposal, modify it, change i~ and at least more 

thoroughly explain it ·to the community in light of today' s economic,s cost 

figures and so. forth. We think some of. the ~ost figures that you have shm"n' 

in these alternatives which you call p'reliminary estimates, are so 

preli~inary; SO hard for us t·o understand, and too removed from present 

day economics to be of little value in arriving at· decisions on these 

proposals. Throughout the discussion of these' alternatives in the brochure 

it seems to be taken for' granted that increased flood protection will 

adversely affect preservation of our fa.rmland ~ ,recreation and wildl·ife 

and ~any other environmental qualities much treasured by the people within 

1311 ou·r community and many who visit. us from other "areas. The Skagit . 

14" Conservation District feels that 'this theme certainly need not,' or' will 

'1511 not be borne out in fact. For example,Skagit County has led the state 
. \ " 

1611 in open space implementation! large minimum lot sizes in the agricultural 

1711 zonet and rigid zoning to protect our unique fatmland. We reject. the 

1811 premise that people need to die in floods to protect us from urban or 

1911 industrial encroachment of our farmland. In add ition; nothing could be 

2011 more disastrous for today's viable agriculture in our community than a 

2111 serious flood. The last serious flood in 1921 we raised oats for the 'horse~ 

\1\ 
2211 to pul1. the streetcars'" ScnttJu. II sC'rious lOO-yenr flood now \vOllld be' 

2311 a calami.ty fiJr ngriculture [rom wldch a vinble ngricultu1"L' \volJld proh;)hl:; 

2411 not survive. The same \vith our fisheries. Surely, with today IS 

2511 technology we can have adequate flood protection <;Jnel restoration of 0\11' 
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111 historic fisheries. These are the present views of the Skagit 

211 Conservation District Board of Supervisors with regard 'to the Corps 

311 future plan to develop flood control on the Skagit. Let's ,get on with 

411 the first steps as exp~ditiously as possible. Thank yo~. 

511 COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much, sir. Hr. Peter R. \valker 

" 611 of Skagit County Flood Control· Council is our next speaker, to be followed 

711 by Ms. Ruth Weiner, Huxley College and I think ~".'3~ representing the 

811 Washington Environmental Council. 

911 PETER R. WALKER. My name is Pete Walker and I am the Chairman of. 

1011 the Skagit County Flood Control Council. I would like to .rea.d· into the 

11 record a statement prepared by the Officers and Board of Directors of . 

12 the Skagit County Flood Control Council and it reads as follows: 

13 "Gentlemen: 

14 The Skagit County Flood Control Council is of the opinion that·the 

'IS Skagit Valley is vulnerable to severe flooding from the Skagit River and 
. \ 

-<i<,i..~ 
1611 that the existing flood protection is inadequate .. The Council feels that 

17 flooding of this nature disastrous proportion is eminent, that flooding 

18 of this natur~ will place an economic burden of grave consequence on all of 

19 Skagit County. 

20 Therefore, the Skagit County Flood Control Council agrees thot the 

21 Lower Levee and Channel Improvement Project.proposed by the Army Corps' of 

22 Engineers is of supreme i!llportance and pledges its support, expertise., 

23 assistance and cooperation. to the construction of this necessary, 

24 additional flood protection. 

~ 
That Alternative 3 a~ outlined in the Public Brochure dated Mnrch1978, 25 
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1" Draft I, is the minimum protection acceptable at this time. That a 

2.11 continuing effort to bring about those proposals \~hich 'afford the greatest 

311 long-range protection for the Skagit flood plain for example, 'further 

411 study for additional. upstream storage on the Sauk River with a flood, 

511 gate and further study of the Avon Bypass, should be pursued. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12· 

Thank you. (SEE EXHIBIT 6) 

Sincerely, 

The Officers and Board of Directors of 
the Skagit Count.y Flood Control Council"· 

COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very ·much. Ms. Ruth F. Weiner to' be 

~r. t'\~ti" 
followed by Mr. Craig W. Hartin representing 'SkagitoniansCon'cerned 

}~ . 

about Nuclear Power. ~ 

RUTH F. WEINER. Thank you very much, Colonel Poteat for having the 

® 13 11 public hearing and for permitting us to appe~r; here. I am here - . 

14 representing the Washington_Environmental Council which is a statewide 

-15 organization of a'number of environmental gr~ups and first of\all I \\,ould·. 

1611 like to say it is very nice to see that perhaps for ~nce we can· have the 

1711 best of all possible worlds which is to say flood.protection for. the 

18/1 downstream communities and the{Jild and ~cenic~versproposal· as it\\'as .. 

19 
,. 

proposed by the Administration in a message to Congress and by the Forest 

2011 Service. Alternative two would do that, so would alternative three. 

2111 Neither one would have the slightest effect'on the wild and scenic 

2211 river proposal as it exists. T would like to remind the Corps <lnd go on 

23 the record as saying the initial ~ld and ~cenic ~ver proposal \vould h';ve 

24 included the Skagit dmvn to its mouth, dO\YJ1 to ~1t. Vernon, and the Avon ,-

2511 the compromise that \.Jas made "'as to permit possible construction of the 
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111.Avon Bypass if it proved to be economically advantageous to do so. One· 

2" of the things that is missing in the short brochure is 'an adequate cost 

311 benefit analysis and I would like to urge you, the numbers for alternatives 

411 four, five and six are. staggering and on the surface of it alternatives ! 

511 four, five and six are not so much to protect existing struc~ures and.exist-! 

611 ing users as to allow for future development, residentiai 'and po~sibly I 
711 industrial development in the. flood plain. I would urge a very, ver.y 

811 careful cost benefit analysis of these· ~hings - are we ·realiy simply 

9/1 allowing land development in Skagit valley, is' that what we are ~oing? 

1011 Finally; I would like to say we haven't had the document for ~·very long 

1111 time, but it is difficult to see from .what is in this document whether . 

1211 adequate consideration has been given to protection of the fishery 

1311 resource, again especially in disc.ussions of alternatives four, five and 

1411 six. There is very little discussion of that in the document. Thank you 

. 1511 very much. 
\ 

16 COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. Our next speaker Nr.. Craig \\'. 

1711 Martin and to be followed by Ms. ,Henrietta L. Pe~rson. 

. 'SeA t4P ) 
1811 CRAIG \\'. ~}ARTlN. It My name is Craig Martin and SCANP at· this time 

19 11 does not wish to make any comments. l·will make some .comments in 

·20 writing perhaps later, but from your brochure I find it very hard to come 

21 to any conclusions, partly because of the lack of detail that's in tha~ 

22 brochure. Thank you very much. 
I 

'''If I ) , 

23 COLONEL POTEAT . .I\. Thank you, rlr. ~lartin. Our next speaker is 
o~,o~f !'\e>('t- . 

Henrietta L. Pearson and ",,,(Ii 11" lib It ~Ir. Cary T. Jones.:sY\ dLt-K. 
I t-t~ Ut .... w","o do wQ. MV"C.. ~~ H~ . PtM icn"\ 

24 

25 HENRIETTA L. PEARSON. Nrs. Oliver Pearson, Past Haster of the: RcxvilJe 
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1 Grange. The U.S. was founded on hard work and it seems to me that now 

2 too much emphasis is put on recreation and environment. \.Je do not want 

3 the Avon Bypass and would. ask why the mouth of the river cannot be dredged. 

411 The word "easements" I. noticed as a local responsibility and wouid caution 

511 anyone to look carefully at a request .for an easement. Personally, I· 

611 consider it a dirty word • 

711 COLONEL ·POTEAT. Mr. Gary. T. Jones to be followed by Hr·. Zell A. 

811 Young. 

9 GARY T. JONES. My only comment, as a resiaent of ·the lower North 

10 II Fork portion of the Skagit River, is whether the Corps has sexiously 

1111 considered removing the jetty which moves from HcGlins lslarid 

1211 out to Goat Island and appears to block the mouth of the river: I feel' 

1311 that this is an alternative which the Corps might' well consider in 

1411 attempting to increase the flow on the North Fork. (CLAPPING) 

·1511 COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. Mr. Zell A. Young to be 
\ 

1611 followed by Hr. Lawrence Boettcher .. 

1711 ZELL A. YOUNG. Thank you. I have lived all my life here in 

1811 Skagit valley. As a child I was raised in Mt. Vernon and I. swam in the 

1911 river and today if I stuck my' toes in the river I \vould turn blue to the 

20 top of my head. I boated on it - high waters - high waters - those were 

21 interesting. I would get out and boat and logs came ·down the river .It·~ 41 

22 rather digressing from the thingJbut I am quite well aware of that river. 

23 One thing my plncc of business is right adjacent to'the dike there ::It ~tS} 

24 Ht. Vernon. In 1.975 the W:1t.er \vas lip t.here ] opping ri ght c 1 OS(~ to the LOP 

25 11 of that dike and I could· see eight or ten feet of.water on my property as 
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111 it came through)which is what I am leading up to because there was a 

211big break at that point back in 1916, I believe it was~ it wes two years 

311 prior to my birth -rushed through there and my Dad came up from ,-,ork 

4 and found that he was caught by this stream of water' going through tl~at 

5 dike and couldn' to, get across and my Uncle had to come down from upstr~am 

6 go way out around so he wouldn't be caught in the current opick him up in 

a row boat a~d take him back way out around and get him to the other side 7 

8 because Dad's family was living in a hous~ right adjacen~ to this break. 

9 Yes, I know what' a break in a dike will do ando the damage it tan do, but 

10 consider, you've given all these alternatives, all the way from'one to 

11 six, No. 1 is the "do nothing" I suggest and I may be tarred and feath~red 

1211 for it, but I suggest there is another alternative that you haven't 

1311 come up with which is take a bulldozer and remove' the existing dj.kes all . 

1411 the way from one ,end to the other because as long as we have dikes and 

, 1511 the water goes oup wherever the break comes you have a great deal of 
.' \ 

1611 damage done all at once, let the water ooze out through wherever-it wants 

17 II to as nature intended it and ,-,e ,-,auld not have this problem and \oJe 'oJould' 

1811 not have this ° escalating constant increase in cost~ of prote~ting ourselves 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

again~t this.tremendou~ that we 
........... ' - .. 

mankind has created by building ~p these 
ttLt. (). 1110440-+ -

dikes in the first place. Now, I have heard the old timers ~Gill" of. this. 

They started out with dikes just in the sloughs and the low s\oJells wheOre tJll 

water oozed in across the farmland because it interferred with farming, but 

then along came a little higher flood in the spring' and \oJashed these things 

out so let's build them a little higher and we did and extended them 

farther and then" N=hj pl" P W.:1S ~ 1914 or someth~ng of that sort, they had 

.; "-l I M~~ r :r "[ h: ,\ .( 
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r 1 a large flood which came along and just washed out the dikes. from one 

211 end to the other -- ah ha -- they ~ondemnedl~nd all the w~y down across 

311 at least from Diking District III and built dikes considerably higher and 

4 
\ 

we ,re building ~ higher and one of these days we are going to be' 

5 like rhe Mississippi River, the bottom of that river is going to be 

61 higher than our land outside and 1 say that sooner or later we have'to 

7 draw a line 'and stop the thing.. So, I am ~uggesting~a return to the old 

8\1 ways and bulldoze those dikes flat and let's go back to'rhe system 

>r'" 911 we had. People even build. their houses' up on,' as they did in pioneer. 

10" days, three feet off the' ground, they didn't get wet. That's tny story. 

11 II (CLAPPING) 

1211 COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much, sir. Hr. Boettcher to be 

1311 follm.red by r.1s. Sophie Neble')I I:>lAle~ it i~. 

1411 LAWRENCE BOETTCHER.' I'll have to disagree with the last speaker 

'15 because I will have to say that this could be a .project that the engineers \ . . 

: .. :.-': .... :~.:.;.: 1611 could be proud of because its unique in that it can be diked successfully. 

1711 Now, I have some photOcopies here of some things that I have excerpted 

1811 from, now this is 15 minutes are you going to st~y with me that long? 

1911 COLONEL POTEAT. Yes, sir, I'll stay with you. 

201\ :HR. BOETTCHER. If I butter you up a little bit first? 

2111 COLONEL POTEAT. (Laughing) That t s right. 

2211 t-m. BOETTCHER. They had a go.od copier Ikne\v down at the Assessors 

23 Office and they made some copies [or me there and so I'called them 

24 yesterday morning and tlley said sure we'll make some for yo~ and when I 

25 got down there they said· II No, \.JC can't do that" sq then I thought golly I'lJ 
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even pay for these so I was going up to the college to the pay one, but 

2 
the Library was closed so I tell you I stopped down at Hinton Oldsmobile 

3 
now and the secretary stopped her work and made my photo. copies and 

4 
wouldn't even accept a" tip, see so -- My name is Lawrence Boettcher. I 

5 .. live at 2010 East Rio Vista, Burlington. I am a farmer. Nr. Walker 

611 
_ Ah.,., .... &4,)~ asb~ mot TI) 

asked me to} promote the end of the dike· to Sedro Woolley o· ,. 1 " is why 

7 I prepared this statement. 

S The purpose of my presentation is to persuade ·the Army Corps of 

9 Engineers to include the extension of the present dike to near Sedro 

10 Woolley in their flood control project. 

11 I will attempt to separate the causes of disastrous flooding into 

12 three categories. 

13 No. 1 would be precipitation in the forma"! rainfall and snoW-pack.· 

14 No. 2 would be the rare instance of large earth and mud slides which 

" 1511 I will try to illustrate. 
\ 

:'"~,,~~~~,~ 16 No.3 is ~ human error, which is the only factor over \"hich we have 

1711 control, but is the most difficult to combat. This . Army Corps of 

18" Engineers project is designed to correct some of the human err6rs at a 

191\ terrific cost. 

201\ }ly request that the Dike 12 be extended to near Sedro \-loolley may avoid 

2111 a future disaster caused by human error. I ·will begin by quoting from 

2211 our incomparable historian Ray JOTdan about the "Great Jam". 

2311 I \.Jhen D. E: Kimble settled on his homestead just belm. the present site 

2411 of Ht. Vernon, in 1869, he \.8S at the end of the river in a manner of 

2S 1/ speaking. 
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1 For a mile and a half above him ,the river was choked with a 

2 fantastic tangle of uprooted trees three to eight feet °in diameter lying 

3 in criss crossed tiers five to ten deep. On top of this, in places, 

4 a new forest was growing, supported by the river sediment which had 

5 collected in the mass below. 

6 More specifically, as to the locat~on, the old history states that 

711 the jam began at the lower boundary of the Kimble claim and'extended 

811 upriver about one":half mile to a point' ~pposite the pres~nt 'Kimble 

911 residence. The .-upper part was considerably longer, beginning about" one-

1011 half mile above the upper end of the lower jam and reaching upstream (past 

1111 Mt. Vernon) over a mile. You may question my concern over the log jams. 

1211 The log jams are still with us. 

1311 I have a statement obtained from Norm Walla~e'ofBurlington.- !his 

1411 is the flood of February 10 toll, 19/51. Norm Wallace tells of 'a log 

-1511 jam in front of the turntable pier of the Mt. Vernon-Burlington Northern' 
\ ' 

1611 bridge. He stated the jam ~xtended to either side of the pier the width 

17110f the pier. The water level below the bridge wa~ two planks lower than 

1811 above the briqge. The pier measures 35 feet. This measures to at least 

19 11 a jam of 80' to 90' with the difference in water elevatiorrat 30 inche$. 

20 11 Since 1951'the channel has been widened the width of one span 

2111 between the piers. 

2211 Where is the log jam now? It. is neatly stacked along the river 

23 banks and pushed into waste and marginal land. This is from the 1975 

24 flood and probably much debri is so located because of human error. 

25 During the summer of.1977, I planned to burn some of this river debri. 
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1 I went to the Department of Natural Resources -in Sedro \.]oolley •. They had 

2 no objection but I was required to obtain permission from Fire Chief 

3 Ted Banta of Burlington •. Mr. Banta inspected and gave permission; a 4 x 4 

411 fire, one fire only on. each occasion and smoke regulations. I began· to 

511 burn one pile. The Department of ~atur~l Resourc~s cancelled all fire 

6 permits. Mr. Banta cancelled mine. 

7 II In a recent call to the Air Pollution Authori ty, Hr. Tony Ridgeway 

811 informed me that they would have grante~ me a 14 day variance· with free 

911 inspection of my burning •. When it rained I again obtained a perlJlit, but 

1011 then the burning was siow, painful and incomplete. The log j.ams are still 

llil with us. 

1211 Nmv this is' February 3, 1971 - now a lot of people witnessed this. 

1311 These are the headlines "Devastation - Dramatic S'tory told of· 

1411 Gigantic Grandy Creek Avalanche" I have some excerpts. This is a 

'1511 description of the results of an earth slide. The slide had suddenly tiBet'· 
\ . 

1611 the upper end of the lake and water had to go. It· formed a tidal wave and 

1711 slopped out of the lower end of the lake, much as. the \vater in a bathtub 

1811 would if a man were to c~nnonball into one end of the tub. (Laughter) 

1911 \.Jell, this is out of the ne\vspaper - 1· take a bath too sometimes_ 

2011 The water rushed into Grandy Creek, but the old creekbed couldn't 

2111 handle it. Between the slide area and Highway 20, the creek \vent out of 

2211 its bed and cut into the road badly. Ditches along the road \vere eroded. 

2311 The creek ran down the road itself for a long distance and crossed the 

24 road. At Highway 20 it \vent out on the main sta tc higlHvay and covered it 

25 with water. Washouts on-Grandy Creek were impassable. 
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1" Then here is another excerpt - It is estimated there is three million 

211 fe~t of timber, much of it virgin, in the slide. Now i go back to 

311 Ray Jordan - Ray Jordan attributes 'the -1815 flood to a landslide 

411 choking the outlet of .Baker Va11ey causing an immense lake fu11y 80' ,. 

511 deep. ~fuen the dam burst it caused a flood. 

" 6 I interviewed Hr. Ragnar Arntzen of 1894 LaFayette Road, Burlingtun. 

711 Hr. Arntzen; age 84, has been a residen~of this area since 1911. That's 

811 the extension of the dike to Sedro Wool.1ey. When Mr. ArntzE:!n arrived in 

911 Skagit County, he worked for a man that told h'im about the 1909 flood. 

1011 The Skagit washed out the Burlington Northern railroad track .from 

1111 Burlington to the District Line Road .. The Skagit River was '13 miles \vide 

1211 from the Nookochamps to the Edison Flats. The floods of 1917 and 1921 

1311 suspended service on !the Puget S9und and Baker ,River railway. That's a 

14 de.functrailway .. 

·15 Here's the flood of 1951 - about 3,000 feet towards Sedro Woolley 
\ ' 

~~~~~-s;~ 1611 from the District Line Road~ the water covered the railroad tracks. Since 

17111951, the Burlington Northern has raised the road.bedl-l/2 to 2 feet. 

1811 If water reacbes the top of the present dike I am quite sure it wil1 

1911 again flow across the railroad. 

20 II In 1951, the water flO\ving over the rail road bodly eroded the hi gll\vn~', 

21 that's 20. At that time Hr. Arntzen O\vned 30 acres of land. He 

2211 estimated his cost of repairing fences and burning the dri t't\VL10d ilt ~ 

23 11 $1,000. 

2411 Now, this is July 11, 1972. NOh', this shows the causes of human 

25 error. Skagit Valley Herald its the farmland edi~ion. The hl~adlincs read 
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II/Seepage causing great concern - hundreds of acres reported flooded. My 

211 own experience, the spring of 1972: it was ti~e to plant crops. I was 

311 aware of a record sn'owpack in the mountains. Hy curiosity and' concern 

411 prodded me to obtain i~formation. I called Skagit County Engineers. ~id I 

511get the right year?· I called Skagit County Engineers, which is the 

611County Commissioner's office for information on snow depth'. and water content 

711 They ~eplied) s:at they had no, information, suggested the Department of, 

8i1 Natural Resources .. Sedro Woolley. I call~d the Department of . Natural 

911 Resources. The~· also replied· they had no information and suggested' I call 

1011 United States Forest Service at Lyman who were in charge of measuring the III snowpack. I called the Forest Service. ~t Lyman, a secretary an s\..re red 

12 and I requested·information. She replied that the snow was deep but 

1311 they were not allowed to release the information.' (LAUGHTER)'.]~ll, that's 

1411 the truth, only nuts like me find that stuff. out so you guys have got to 

'IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

be careful. Now, this article contains .some fiction, and it reads "Flood 

u . \ 

\..raters isolated cattle' near 'Hamilton by feature writer Florence Anderson 

December 12, 1975. This story intimates that adequate warnings were not 

given. I had cattle that could have been marooned by high' water. Tl~ 
~~d . . 

evening of December~, the water was rising. I called the County 

Engineer's office for river reports. They were somewhat alarming so I 

examined the location of my cattle and they.were safe.. I veri fied that, thl 

County Engineers office remained open all night for information and hourly 
. ~~ 

reports were forw<Jrded to the local radio station. At da\o!\l of December -;r;r, 

the waters \..rerc st.ill not so high as to be tlllmanagt';lble. 

Now if you can sort t,;hl";se "lit ~ I got them mixed lip - \·]Ould you 

1\ 6{ of""" 
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1" like this. / 

211 . COLONEL POTEAT. Sure. ( 14U1 ~ ) 

3 

4 

5 

HR. BOETTCHER. See I got those freel courtesy 
Col."..JE£. (iIoTS,A-r. Ol</Th'anlc V0CA.vt,'I mu.ch • . 

~ l' 1110) Thank you much, sir. (SEE EXHIBIT 7) 
1\ . 

of Hinton Oldsmobile. (clArtt, 

Mit. "oe"'T~"', 
COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. I guess we ought to have a 'hand 

,-t\"o(' 

611 for Hinton Oldsmobile here:~ Thank you' very much;("You know, we have' to 

711 keep our sense of humor in th.ese things too and I am reminded of. a meeting 

811 we had about a year or so ago.in, guess, this was around', ~angor Association 
0\-'-0-

911 with the Trident Base'and it was along about election time, A coupl~pf . 

1011 months before election; I guess. This gentleman got up and i~tioduced 

1111 himself, lets say Jack Smith. He said you know I ought 'to really be honest 

1211, wi th you people: He said the only reason I am up here tonight' is T am 

13 

14 

'IS 

16 

17 

running for Congress for the Sixth District and, T~ve. got to address the 

League of Women Voters in this auditorium tomorrow night so I thought I . 

would just come up and check out the accoustics and see how the place is; 
\ 

He talked for a few minutes 'and then sat down. Thank you very much. 
.::r: p~ :r "'A If(. .1- PI1>"'OU-nCl ~ "t"f't'jd clc£CJ..J . 

Sophie Neble) is next to be followed by Mr .. Larry.J .. Kunzler. 

}is. 

18 11 SOPHIE NE6LE. I am Sophie Neble and I live five mile~ east of Sedro 

19 II Hoolley and I guess I am in a' forgotten area out there bec'ause the dik~ng 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

stops at Woolley, the people up above are less worthy so we don't want 

to protect th~m just let them take care of themselves. They have all khese 

problems down river. I remember in 19 - well lets say about 28 years ago 

there was a lady at LaConnor, her name was Mrs. Armstrong and they were. 

complaining because the river was filling up, the bed was filling up and -the river was get ting tip .above the l<lnd belm.] ... ~l around it <lnd she "". , I 
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1 suggested; she says well, you know in order to keep this filling of our 

2 channel here lets'riprap the river up above where its getting all that 

3 silt and bringing it down here so all of our farms from up .east of Sedro 

4 Woolley ~nd beyond where its not diked and ~here it's not riprapped they 

5 are all winding up down in Stanwood and where else so maybe I am going 'to 

611 have to mOve my house down there. "Fur·the~, about 50 years ago there was 

7 an area in there, that's the ~utopia District where I am living,its 

8 called Eutopia, had the Eutopia School there and there w~re about 1;000 

9 acres of land washed out by that river so t'hat"' s why the river beds a.re 

10 so full around LaConnor and Stanwood, but this man's barn, e~erything 

11 washed out - it wasn't just his farm that wound up down"there but his 

1211 cattle too. He"was lucky that he didn't wind up down there but everybody 

13 there had a safe house someplace up on the higher' grounds so they tv-ere safe" 

14 But, just like I say in my area there, even last winter we had high' 

"1511 water and its surprising how much soil or bank erosion can happen in a 
\ 

16 very short period of time, takes the logs, piles them up on sandbars, 

17 diverts the river, the river just goes this way all the way and every time 

18 it gets out of its normal channel it just takes more logs and so on. 

19 There's also a Federal dike in my area that was built in 19, in"the 3Qs 

20 by \.JPA, originally I think it \vas like t\.JO ox three miles long,\,'ell.) its 

21 about a quarter of a mile now and the river it heading right for it sci if 

22 that river doesn't change its channel, or do something, its going to 'v::tsh 

23 out that last bit of dike that the WPA buiJ.l and T think \.Je should IHoled 

24 that, That's something great you don't have WPA dikes any when' that 1. 

2511 knmvof. I guess that's about it. Thank you. (~LAPPING) 
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COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. We will have to save that HPA 
,lAtK 

dike as a historical monument I~. Our next speaker ~lr. Larry J. 

311l(unZl,er to be followed by. Mr. Allen H. Doss. 
~~~. 

4 LARRY J. ·KUNZLER .. Colonel, I've got more questionsAthan I do a r~ 

511 statement. I'am a young, aspiring farmer in Skagit "alley and so long 

611 as the Lord lets me· breathe air I plan on living here the ·.rest of my . 

711 life • I hav·e. heard a lot of .real estate agents stand up and they are . 

8 all in favor of Alternative Three, but ~on't Alternative, Three by raising 

911 the lower levees won't that tend to slow the tvater down a little bit 

10 II and back it up in the area such as where my farm is located i.n· the 

1111 Kookachamp \falley which becomes the middle of the Skagit River during 

1211 a flood. Won't'it tend to do that sir? 

1311 COLONEL POTEAT. We'll arresss that in just a minute. 

1411 HR. KUNZLER. The other question was - will the Avon Bypass handle the 

'1511 40% of the runoff. from the Sauk River, if the Avon Bypass went through? 
. \ 

1611 Thank you, sir. 

1711 COLONEL POTEAT. We'll come back and take a' look at those questions in 

1811 just a minute. Our last speaker i~~ilen H. Doss,'or at least the last 

1911 speaker for whom I have a card. Weill' listen to Mr. Doss '~nd then we yill 

201/ see if anybody else wants to make a prepared remark. 

2111 ALLEN II. DOSS. I am Allen Doss and I live down there on the Im"er' 

2211 Skagit belm" the North Fork. I notice that on this brochure here 

2311 especially on Plan No.2 and ~o. 3 it refers to raising the dikes and so 

2411 forth and I also notice tlw.t most of your measurings and so [oJ'tll arc lip 

25 here ·at Nt. Vernon. Now·, in .75 or the last tim~ that the river came lip 

2611 we went on the dike dmvn there \"here we Has at about three 0 1 clock in the. 
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1 afternoon and the river was supposed to crest up here at Mt. Vernon 

2 3' higher than what it was 'down there. So, being a.long time resident and 

31 what not we stayed .with it .. 0 we had 6" of dike at 3 0' clock in the 

4 afternoon. According to the statistics there. was no way in Gods' green 

5 earth that that river wasn't going to go over)~othen some of us who had 

6 been down there started asking' questions "Where is the tide?" And,: 

7 

8 

9 

strangely en0\.lgh when the riv.er crested 3' higher here at Mt. Vernon or 30 

some inches whatever it was, I d~n't re~emberJthan.wha~-~~.w~s at 3'o'clock 

that afternoon} that the time that the river was cresting our ·river "do~-m 

loll there had actually dropped a foot. Now, where does the tide _stop affecting 

1111 all of this and where are you going to build your dikes? -According to. 

1211 that our dikes have got to be just maintain this 75 flood has got to be' 

1311 at least 4' higher .. The next thing that ent~r9 my mind is if you are going 

1411 to widen the river, what good is it going to do if you've got a 14' ·tide 

- 1511 out there. You can widen it all you want. Hell, you can blow the dikes 
\ 

1611 out down there and the water won't even run Ol,lt when the tide is-high 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

after they are filled in. We found that in 5l)~~ ih~Sis the thing ,,,here 

are you going. to build or how high are you going to build' them? For Lotd's 

sake. \ etA. rf ' fl.")} 

COLONEL POTEAT. \-Je did get one other card, Mr. Richard Smith. 

RICHARD S~lITH. I would like to speak as a representative of the' 

Skagit COllnty Farm Bureau. I \IIould like to sn)' tlwt the Skagit County Fnrm 

Bureau would like to thank the Corps of Engineers for the study thnt they 

have done on this project :Inti as ;j represent.:Jtive of the Farm Bureau 

2511 would like to say the F(I'I.-m Burc:Iu certainly supports the proposed ch:Innc1 
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1 improvement that you are suggesting. Like everyone else the Alternativ~ 

2 Three looks attractive. I question whether, in fact, we would ever get 

3 the dollars to accomplish it and I would certainly as an individual, 

41lwoUl~ suggest that we proceed with Alternative Two on our lower channel 

5 improvement. As an individual too, I w,?uld like to say that I symphasize 

611 with Zell. In the old days, you know' the old timers would °osay this iso the 

7 

8 

9 

10 

way the SkagOit valley was formed was the annual floods. our so~lt depositso, 

and one thing and another, but unfortunately even if weodidn't live"in 

the Skagit'valley the floods that we: occasionally get 'in June or. the high 

rivers that we get in June would be devastating to our agriculture even if 
1OfrQ.· 

1111 there-we'r no homes on the lower valley. So, I don't think that's °a viable 

1211 alternative in our present day. As a Dike ~ommissioner also, I would 

1311 like to say that we are concerned with the easements that are goi~gto be 

1411 necessary in the individual areas. We have right-of-ways for our dikes at 

015 this time and, of. course, those right-of-ways were obtained maybe 60 years 
• \ 0 

16 ago and, of course, over the consequence.of the years the ·dikes have been 

17 II altered and realigned and I knm.,r its a concern to .. all Dike Commissioners 

1811 the question of .!bJ 1 W \-.7hat right-of-way is it going to be necessary for' 

1911 us to obtain and just the problem of obtaining those righf~of-ways or 

20 II knm.,ring what \.,re need to obtain. ~ I think this is one of the biggest 

2111 that the Dike Commissioners have at this time. Thank you. 

2211 COLONEL POTEAT. Great, thank you very milch. That's one of the fi.rst· 

23 

24 

25 

rcal estate questions that. has come up on the e.3sements and I forgot to 
~o\? wad '/01,.,' n~I\J) 

introduce t-lr. Bob Frye here'f.Bob is [rom our Real Estate Division and is a 
i 

realoexpert in that area" of easements and ~ real estate matters so i[ 3;' 
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1 of you or anyone else has any specific questions in that area same 

2 detailed technical questions on real estate, Bo~.s the expert ~o he will 

3 be around too. We.have gone through our cards now let me see for a 

. AU "''1~-t: 
411 moment if anyone else wants to make a statement. ' 7 , ht sir. " g 

SIiLet me get you to state 'your name since we don't ~ave your card. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

CLIFFORD T. MAGIN. I am Cliff Magin. I am Port Commissioner arid'I am 
0-

also a Soil Conservation Dist·ric t Supervisor. "As~. Port Commissioner 

I have submitted a letter, resolution that the Port ado'pte,d concerning 

flood control arid I won't take up t~e time of the audience ,.,rith reading 

101\ that, but merely call attention to it. I appreciate the oppo.rtunity to 

llil speak this evening and now what I have to say, I would 'like to say as·a 

1211 private citizen~ First off, I support everything that has beeri said here 

1311 in the way of flood control. The Soil Conservation presentation~ the 

1411 Flood Control Committee' prE7sentation. I have lived here for about' 23 .years 

"1511 and in the 23 years I have been here I have experienced what I call two 
. \ 

1611 near misses one in 1955 and one in 1975.· During that time, durirtg each of 

1711 those periods we had something in the order of 100,000 cubic feet per 

1811 second bf watlir flmv in the Skagit. A lOO-year flood flo\v would double 

1911 that and a 100-year flood flow \t.1ould wipe out everything \Je have houses. 

2011 our half billion.dollar farm industry and so forth. The cost of a lOO-year 

2111 flood frequency control is high, i~s .2 or ~3 hundred mill~on dollars ~o 

2211 it doesn't compare with the investment of the agricultural industry h::Js 

2311 in this area, let alone the residences and so I \vould urge you to look to 

2411 the long term and not be concerned with 10 or IS-year flood frequ~ncy 

2511 control. Thank you. (SEE EXHIBlT 8 - LETTER ~1ARCll 22 & RESOLUTIO;-.i t\;-:D 

2611 EXHIBIT 9 LETTER I-lARCH 24) 
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COLONEL POTEAT. ,Is,there 
~ 

anyone else that would like to make a 
p,;''/ 

t)~ \ D -.fQ.,,(t'..r 
..\\t', 1:"1"''' Wf. "tf~O' 

lam Helen Day, and I live in Mt. vernon,~ \1 \ol~S .• ~ 

211prepared statement. Yes mam. 

, A 
3 HELEN DAY. 

4 intrigued by the statements made earlier about the tolarning system on 'the -

511 river there was a statement made i~ the ,Skagit Valley paper just before 

611 Chris tmas
J 

that no one, no governmental' agency, has really 'prepared t'o' be 

7 respo?sible tqr giving warnings on the river. I happen to knOtol that some 

8 of the people that live up above Hamilton-that were referred to and -I know 

9 that they were given information that the river was going to cr~~;t'~~~d start 

10 receding and about that ,time it started going up and they -called everyone 

1111 they could and they seemed to never be able to get the information. Now 

1211 if the people in this room, so many of them have spoken, about 'the concern 

1311 for floods and the -dangers. Now, I don't know "that any lives were ever 

1411 lost I never heard any sto~iesfrom the earlier days that any.lives'w~re 

'1511 lost and some have a great deal of concern about. that and if there is conce~ \ . , 

1611 why our county and out other officials, ~tate-and Federal, haven~t set up 

1711 a better warning system and I happen to -have dortesome reading on Nt. Baker 

1811 and there could be a very sudden flooding from that and it seems thri~thai 

1911 is important that we do have some kind of reliable \yarning'- system for this 

20 valley. Thank you. (CLAPPING) 
O~I C) K _ 1.L t n-t e' r(, UH... C1'ttuA.. 

21 COLONEL POTEAT. Anyone else wish to make a :;t:Ci' t jj'€ttL, A I b I' .'" ~, e ~evc thlS 

2211 lady in the back wants to make a presentation and then I \.,ill get back to 

2311 the questions. 

2411 CLARA C. SOLER. I am ~Irs. Joe Soler nnd I 1 ived ;11 ong the south 

2511 Skagit River for all Illy life and years ngo they used to ah.r.:1Ys clrl'dgl~ the 
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111 river and I used to see the dreger out there cleaning out every time 

211 there was a flood, afterwards they went to clean it out and \vhy can't 

311 they do that today? ' Get a dredger and clean out right by the jetty 

411 then that would keep t~e tide low so the tide wouldn't back' up that far., 

511 That's all I have" to say. Thank you. 

6 COLONEL POTEAT. Now, do we have any others that want ·to make a: 

711 prepared pitch here or some kind of a comment? Let me take just a minute 

811 now and su~arize where we stand. If you. will jus~ bear with me a moment. 

9/1 I want to tell you how I understand the,situat~on. I feel from what I have 

10 II gathered in the almost' two years that I have been out here and, in the' year 

llll or so in Washington, D.C. that I worked on this. I {eel, my friends that 

1211 you've got a real serious flood problem here with substantial risk of 

1311 major property damage and significant loss of 1,ife. It is the most' 

1411 serious flood threat in the Seattle District, most of Washington., Idaho and 

'15 Nontana. Let me go back a year or so. In the lower, weli, in the valley, 
\ 

1611 lets say) from Sedro Woolley' downstream there are existing levees. ~lIld these 

have been here for a while. We estimate that up until a fe\v years ago thes. 17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

G~11l 
levees provid~d a minimum of about three years protection. ~ * check 

and ~ee if my guys are awake over here" about three yeais.of pr6tection. 

Some areas have a little higher, but as a minimum its about three years. 

Now, in the fall of 1976, October 1976, the. Upper Baker project was 
• A ~~o\" , 

authorized, no it wasn't October 76 it was Hal1»77, the Upper Baker project' 
/I . 

\vas authorized. This allowed us to increase the flood storage in the 

Upper Baker project from 16,000 

That \vas authorized in Hpl~·.77 

, , 

acre-feet up to nbo~lt 74,000 acre-fv0t. 

and we had that project in operation this 
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1 past winter)shou1d we have needed it. That then raised the flood 

2 protection in the valley ·to about a minimum of five years. \.J'hen I say 

3 five !ears)againjI am talking about a flood with a frequency of five years, 

4 that is in anyone year it has one chance out of five of occurring. I 
~ 

believe th~t in December ~75 by 5 believe 1'1m correct, I accident, the 

611 Upper Baker reservoir was low and we d'id get some flood protection th~re 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'15 

so it was jU'st by accident that the Upper Baker reservoir was working in. 

the December 1975 flood otherwise that flood would' have' been a little· 

" . O'tI~O""". '-"'. 
greater than l.t actually W;:1S. J\That .brl.ngs us up tl.11 today. The authorize(' 

project'which we are embarked upon.in the advanced engineering and design 

stage in Fiscal Year 1977, this current Fiscal Year Ins and Fiscal Year 

11179 will provide for 'levees and channel improvement roughly hom the 

Burlington Northern Railroad bridge down to the mouth of the Skagit River. 
~~ . . 

These,~ 1e~s call· them rura~. levees, that will increase. the pro tee don. 

for that area. to about a minimum of 11 years - hmv does that sound to you? 
. \ . 

1611 About eleven years. It 'vill provide some protection for Ht. Verrtont 

17 II There does remain a very serious problem of urban .. f+ooding in part of 

1811 Ht. Vernon', Burlington and perhaps Sedro Hoo1ley, but the authorized 

1911 project ends at roughly 1-5 of the Burlington Northern Railroad bridge. 

20 II Since there remains the upstream problem, since there is a substantial 

2111 amount of sentiment that there should be urban protection, since the 

2211 risk of loss is quite high in the. urban areas and since it is a little 

2311 difficult for us to plan the dmYnstream project without doing some 

2411 engineering on the upstream area, \"e are rC::llly doing the advanced 

2511 engineering and design or a good portion of it fot an expanded prnjoct) 

2611 at this time. Looking at u~ban flood protection for Mt. Vernon, Burlington 
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I .. nd considering it also to Sedro t\1oolley. As a reflection of that. interest 

hat problem, your interests, lITe have been asked to provide draft 

egislation to your.representatives in Congress to amend the present 

roject. That is, to expand its extent up to Sedro Woolley to allow for 

5 the inclusion under that same project umbrella the urban levees and the 

6 urban levees that we are looking at is'a level of flood pr~tection of .about 

7 10.0 y~ars·. An9ther small amendement there to allow the con~ideration of 

8 recreation as a project purpose perhaps. to consider. some. trails on some 

9 of the urban levees. Let's say for a moment that we are successful·that is 

10 II thalj you· through your representatives, are successful in get t~ng- this· 

1111 amended authorization. We will start construction on the first phase of 

12 that) the way we 'are headed now~ we will start construction on t·he first. 

1311·Phase of that) in two years, in the spring about. two years from n<?\., ·the 

1411 spring or early summer of .1980 and that will be complete in Fiscal Year 

. 1511 1981. Following that by a year, will be a start of construction on the 
. \ 

1611 urban levees and that would be completed in Fiscal Y~arI982. When its 

1711 all done then, you would have in the bottom line, protection of a minimum 

1811 of about eleven years in the rural areas below.Mt. Vernon· and the way we 

1911 are headed at the moment, 100-year protection for the.urban areas of 
Ok, 

20 II Ht. Vernon, Burlington and Sedro Hoolley. vtm. that is kind of hm. we come 

21 

22 

23 

24 

up incrementally. Again you ,.Quld end up with about eleve'n years, a 
~~,!~ ... ilL~ . 
~'il , J 

minimum of eleven years in the rural levees be 10';11. Nt. Vernon to the 

mouth and fof thc urban levees you would end up with about 100 years, bllt 
.~~')~y\cl f~t'S 

that's the best that can be done \"i th the leveet r: guess if ;1nything 

2511 else is to be done we would llave to be given authority, directed by the 
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l~congress, to study additional incre~ents. We have no such study mandate, 

2 study authority, at the moment. That's kind of a quicK summary. We 

1'11". P.,a". r'l) 
TAliC ........ -thct 
AII'f'f~ IU1".IJ~IUJ . . ""'No l' A. ,c.)l', ... / •• 
~f ·H .• 1 '" DtTAiJ 

.' 

tolC>hJ Por.Qt..tl": 
7 

AlA '1 0 c.l cm -
/I.:J'r-y cl~'-t yo 
CD"rM- up h,cA.oL 
1)WtA j n. J'ft1 n~ 
J<,,..t 'f1'\I."I"~ tl/tnO"'l\ 

Thu ;( J)wa;n 1 

.JIb,." Wh~'ll ',1 

Chie., ,,~~PI/trl"'''~: 
~tJ n,h . 

14 

already have a couple of questions floating around on the floor, lets 
;""IJ$-r ' 

see if my brain 1i~\nH;~S up here want to tackle that a: little bit". There' 

was a very good question here about "Will the construction of the levees i 
" I ursurp valley storage so do speak and 'increase the flood levels dowris,trearri?"i 

Dk: t ~t1' -t ~ ,,"'>-- l 
Now, who wan'ts to tackle that? f'tt Il gall, Chief of P1anning~i'" -thA.-+~p.(_"Ti~ 

II ...' .. • " 'A . 
A. '\'tore.&. bt 1".. , 

HR. HOGAN. We are taking a look ,at. that'in detail 'under certain 

conditions it could affect the water surface profile upstream'of the 

project.Under most conditions I wouldn't expect it to but we are evaluating 

that and we'll be able to give you the ans\",ers to that, whether it will 

and how much and under what conditions in our summer workshops; One 

of the advantages of extending the levees upstt:eam toward Burlington ,,,ould 
., J(,\\t., A~C.-t. 

be elimination ~ ~t. • 

. 1511 COLONEL POTEAT. That's a very key question and one that gets 
, \ 

1611 extensive examination in the advanced engineering and design. The goal is 

1711 to have enough channel capacity even though, lets say even though you 

18 do build levees and you don't have any flooding out to the side of those I 
'kX 

~"h 
19 levees like you did in the past but to' have enough channel capacityllllyo,u 

20 \I see that you do not back up \.,rater upstream. That's the goal and of course, 

2111 we are looking at the design and the precise layout to see if we can 

@.\ r· 
./., 

22 achieve that. Yes --- fell • .., up M ,1''''''1"'? 
,'" ,~-J.-,-v~ 4 .... • 

I li ve Beaver ~ Ro;)o. 23 JOHN F. ROOSEN. John Roosen. 1 would 

24 ]ike to ask one of the engineers for n definition purposes, if i.t \"ou.1J be 

2511 safe.to say that if any given channel or waterway.was deepened 2' would 

2611 that have the same effect a's raising a lev~e 2'? 
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1 COLONEL POTEAT. Who wants to take that? 

2 MR. ROOSEN. For definition purposes - would it be-the same? 

311 ~m. HOGAN. If you wanta one word answer - no. 

4 COLONEL POTEAT. Uwain come on up and elaborate that. While Dwain 

511 is coming up here and collecting his thoughts we get this quite 

6 frequently. In other words "Why can't you just deepen the channel 

711 capacity?" -N<?w, let me give -you two thoughts that I have and then let 

811 Dwain hit me again. Deepening is one d_evil of an expensive- job, not 

911 because it costs a lot of money to deepen it, but because just a~Otjt .as 

1011 fast as you do it you know, it fills back in, the aggradation of 

l1l1 the channel fills back in and it is a -very expensive maintenance under.takin~ 

1211 That's the first thing, the second thing it does. bad things to· the 

1311 spawning beds and so the fish pepple raise some eyebrOt.rs on that. 

1411 Now, let me give· you equal time, Dwain. 

-1511 MR. HOGAN. Normally during a high flow the river bed itself '.Jill 
\ 

1611 pick up material and transport the material and effectively deepens the 

17 II stream. So, when you see a rise in water surface. of one foot, the 

18 bottom of the. stream in many areas has deepned that much and possibly more. 

19 This is one of those process~s that take place during a fl60d and then. as 

20 the flood passes the material, or bedload that the stream has, drops 

21 back out after the high flow is over you go·back out ·there and the 

22 streambed appears that it has just kind of moved around and shifted a 

23 little bit, but as an example there were some bedlo~d studies done on th~ 

24 Green River \,'hich (lo\.J5 through Seattle area <"md they detcrmjl1L~d th<:Jt 98% 

2S of the material that moved in the stream moved du~ing about 21.:. of the time 
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111 during high flows and this is what happens during those high flows, it 

211 simply picks up the material thats lying on the bed and moves it out. 

311 Do.you have any ot~er questions? 

411 MR. ROOZEN. I am not quite finished yet. The way I understand it 

511 just to get into a little deeper in this siltation problem, the Skagit 

611 River drops 3,000 feet from its source of origin to the mouth now co~rect 

7 II me if I am wr~>ng. 

811 MR. HOGAN. I am not sure about that .one on the topo.graphy I know that 

911 Ross Reservoir is up around 1,600, I don't know what the highest poi~t in 

10 II the reservoir is. 

1111 MR. ROOZEN. Anyway it doesn't really need to be exact.· I also undeI'-

1211 stand that 2,700 feet of that is to Concrete. Now that might also be a 

13 little bit wrong, but as long as Mother Nature.continues to carry water 

14 down: out of the hills and its up .hill up here there is going to be silt 

01511 coming down. Now., it just seems to me, although I do agree with all the 
\ 

1611 comments that have been given here this evening, about this third option 

1711 that we are looking at that as long as we have silt coming dmvn out of 

1811 those hills w~ are going to be building dikes from now until eternity 

1911 because in the last 300 I of drop at Concrete the \Vater is o'slO\"ing down 

20 II ,,,here is the sil t going? 

21 HR. HOGAN. One of the tricks in designing a river channel is to . 

22 make it self-maintaining so that. the stream velocities are sufficient 

23 to carry the m;1tcrial on out so that the channel docs not aggradc. 

24 HR. ROOZEN. Okay, J guess tllat al1S\oJCl-S most of my qllestlLH1s. 1 ,,,i 11 

25 probably think of anothe.r.· Thank you very much. 
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1 COLONEL POTEAT. Anyone else. 

2 GRACE L. J.ONES. Hy· name is Grace Jones. What assurance are \"e going 

311 to have that these dikes and levees will be hard core? 

4 

5 

COLONEL POTEAT. What do you mean hard core? ~ 
~<\~ J 

MS. JONES. I worked at the EPA Library ~ th~ flood of 1975. HY'son 

611 lived in the flood area outside the dike. ~1y only remainmg piece cif' 

711 property in S~agit County is behind the Burlington dike, in· fact the 

811 Burlington dike comes this way and dmvo. this way and whe~ I' signed for that 

9 I was told that 'it was a hard core dike, that It would not be like th.ese 

10 old ones that would melt. So EPA people knew that I camefro.m· up here so 

1111 they asked me "Grace what's going on up there?" and I said "Well I am not 

121\ worried about my property because its behind a hard core dike. ,., I signed 

13 

14 

-15 

of.. course, for it because I wanted to protect the city of; ·Burlingtonjand 
1-.,,,,\l 

.. I said my son, is outside that dike, but"if the dike broke it' would 

~.}. t ., .. ~cl "i ~ p.M. 

relieve the pressure thereJ~ ~ dikes dmvostream that are not hard' core_ 
\ -, 

wf,.. . 
1611.-. were told were not hard cere and if those break that relieves' the 

17 \I pressure on him so I am not worried. They said '.'Grace there arena hard 

1811 core dikes in.Skagit County." NOH when we signed for that dike theys<lid il 

1911 \Vouid be put in scientifically so th.:1t· it could not mcl~, 'once it h.:ld gOI1<.' 

2011 through a flood and was wetted through it Hould be like, almost like 

.2111 concrete, almost like cement. Now, is that· true? Have we any. of thos'e 

22 dikes that are scientifically designed - if we haven't we are living in a· 

23 dream \"orld because those levees could mel t. 

24 II COLONEL POTEAT. h'e don't have any dikes at all up here so I couldn' l -

25 11 the Corps of Engineers has no dikes in the Skagit.Valley. No\V hard core 
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1 V 
I think I understand you to be talking about the. material :fa which they 

211 are made. We have a pretty good track record in that area but some of the 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'15 

, 
things that we .reinterested in is the .type of material, its gradation, 

its compaction, we are· interested in the .proper levee width, we are . 

interested in the proper slope, no~ too steep .and.generally we put a shell 

a free draining shell on the outside .. We also put riprapto prevent 

erosion now 'speaking generally corning from the 'outsidein the large rock, 

the riprap is necessary to preve~t erosjon. Corning on 'into the dike 

its important to have on tp.e outside some draining mate'rial that ~ s on too 

steep a slope so that when the dike does get saturated and the' water drops--

"~ . . 
water lets say, the~. pressure we call it in the trade~ the pour 

pressure doesn't cause a shear failure in tbe·face of the dike'so that's 

a function of the slope of th~ dike, the shear 'strength of themat.erial 
ol\ 

and the draining shell ~ the outside. That's the dike itself: \o,Te. also 

are very concerned about the strength and the p~rmeability of the foundatioi 
. \ 

1611 of the dike and that sometimes the limitation. on how high you can build a 

1711 dike, otherwise you t"ill get a blow out underneath the dike ano the 

181! foundation. NOt" that's kind of a general viet.. of some of these concenlS 

1911 but let me ask Vern, \"ho is responsible for the design het"e, \vhat you ilrE.' 

20 II doing to make su~e you've got hard core~ Vt,,,,,- . 

2111 MR. COOK. Well, we just happen to have~ what I call a real flood 

2211 control expert in the i.llIdience that C:lmc lip frol11 the Corps tod,,), <llld I 

23 

24 

25 

26 

t"ill ask Ernie Sabo to come up from our Foundations' & ~laterials Branch.· 

Ernie would you come up [or a few minutes? . 
(".,~ f",u. t'o c.rtJ,.~ 014.+.~ "",d.M. tk. c.~ 

COLONEL POTEAT." This is tvll<.lt \ve hireAthese t\:lO guys for - is to 

. ..~ . ~il ~II'\J -(av 
prevent thlngs you tal~about. . ~-, ) 

" 
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III HR. COOK. Ernie is the Flood Engineer J when the high water& come up 

211 Ernie is the designated individual that does c'Ome up here and coordin.:1te 

311 flOOd. control' with the county, sandbagging efforts and he had a little 

4 of that in 75. I would like to let Ernie talk a bit' and then maybe ~ 

511 can fill in afterwards. 

6 MR. SABO. We have just completed our exploration up here this last 

711 week end. W~ drilled about 200 holes up here ~o determine what the 
. bvt\'~ ... 'C\ • 

8 materials are in all of the levees fr'om iNrd R@ all the. way. down to. the 

9 mouth. We are in the process now of analyzing. what these materials. are and 

10 what the problems will.be and what we have to do to design an adequate 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

dike. \.Je did find a lot of places where we have sands and gravels beneath 

the dikes and a:{.so many of the dikes are built just out of" the river sands, 

We have a lot of seepage under the dikes and through the dikes especially 

in the big bend upstream of here between here and Burlington.' In. response 
IlQ'i'S. . .. 

to the 18si@s question, where she was asking about the hard core up 

\ 
around the Burlington area, ·those 'dikes up there appear not to have too-

much seepage as we experienced in 75 and the railroad embankment, the 

Burlington Railroad embankment did have quite a bit of seepage in 75 

\vhich is build probably out of gravel and since that time J:he Diking 

District has re.paired that by putting a impervious material on the face' 

of the dike \.;hich will' .not leak now. Does that answer your questionlntLM? 

!lS. JONES. Yes, This dike is built on the stone r~vetment that was 
... ~ .. 

put in by the U.S. Army\" back in 1948. \-Jhen they built th.:1t dike on that. 
f\. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

"15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

mobile home court liL II .. ? t-lhat is going to happen to the c.ity of 

Burlington? W~ thought when we signed it, or I thought that it was a 

hard core dike and it had been scientifically engineered. but there has 

been seepage thr~ugh that dike on my property. 

MR. SABO. " There wilLbe seepage through any dike unless. it was built 

out of concrete or something. 

MS. JONES' It was supposed to be built so tqat each year .. it would get 

harder and harder. 

MR. SABO. Like I say we will be analyzing these. 

MS. JONES. That's already been analyzed where they took 'the dirt out. 

HR. SABO .. That's just what we got through doing last .week. Thank" you 

HS. JONES. (ShOOk her head yes) 

HR. COOK. We \l1i11 get your name individually and we will have either 

Ernie when he comes back up have a look at that specific dike and maybe 

we can give you some more detailed information. \ 

~ffi. BOETTCHER. I was talking to that crew of yours running that 

decrepit drilling rig and they were just cursing it· from one end down 

to the other &e6ause they couldn't drill the dike in that vicinity. 

They said that was the only good dike they had encountered. Does that' 

answer the question? ; 

W:.\ -t~~ ~o . . . tl 
I ft.l J fprthe.L. address myself to that gener:¥' 

i 
~ffi. COOK. Well, it helps. 

question about what type of design we will be using here. If you can 

visualize a cross section ~nd in your mind, something about 12' wide as 

far as a top width goes, something you can drive along in a 'car very 

2511 niceiy. The slopes will be about one vertical to"two horizontal, more flat 
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1" than steep. Hopefully it will be sodded on the riverside and in most 

211 cases it would be the gravel or pervious material fronted by armor 

3/1 rock where required to prev:ent erosion and a weighted or burie"d toe 

411 because , ... hen the streams do start to flow or erode you have" to have 

5" some protection of the toe itself. That , ... ill be the general design 

611 that's used throughout the levee syste"m that we are contemplating. :Npw 

1 in those ar~as, ~Ernie men~ioned~the big bend and then s?meting in 

8 '-lest Mt. Vernon, our drill exploration data shows" that it is "very open 

9 material, easily transports a great deal of water very rapidly under 

10 the levees, in other words gravel ~ boulders or something "like "that and in 

11 those areas some" special treatment will have to be co"nsidered and usually 

12 we use two different types (1) you either put a pervious macerial and 

13 11 make the levee wider in the rear part so that t:he" water coming in from 

the river ,goes under the levee or through the lo, ... er portion of the 14 

015 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

levee, has further to go before it can surface because most levees will 

" \ 
fail from the landward side~ will "flow through and blbw out behiga. \.,Te" 

did some studies on our Snohomish about two years ago and we found just a 

couple of levees that failed from overtopping. Most levee~ will fail 

because they have too much water absorption inside, thei become "like 

jelly, eroding holes, transporting materials out the back side. The 

danger point of a levee is the rear part of the levee as YOll might suspect 

erosionolFthe front cause sloughin during the drawdown period but 

most of the levees fail out the back. ~.Jhcre there arc ro;]dways to be 

relocated or levees too close to the road \vC \vould !-:; imply r;:"d S0 the rO;Jd 

up and put it on top of the berm \"herc it is necessary. The key is to" 

have a long travel path fo~ the water so that it will go through but 

slow enough and" far enough away so that it won't blm ... up the levee. 

2811 That's what the design effort will be on all the "levees in the Skagit. 
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111 There won t·t be concrete cores although. there are some alternatives 

211 very expensive, to put concrete cores in. In some rare cases you can 

311drive sheet piling down to try to·deepen this path where the water can 

411 go down underneath. Those are very expensive and it takes a great deal 

511 0 f benefits to justify very long rE7ache~ of that as you might suspect; 

611 MS •. JONES. (ShOOk her head yes ') 

711 COLONEL POTEAT. There was one other question here about a warning 

81 system and I thinkwe have agentleman frem the Weather··Bureau here; If 

9 he is still here and if I can persuade him maybe to comment on that a. littll 
oI'f.y, ~ru..-t . . 

1011 further"" I hate to put you on the spot but I think you knmv. far more 

1111 about this weather warning than I do. . 

1211 CHAUNCEY T. ·BEACH. I am Chauncey Beach from the Weather Service 

1311 Forecast Office in Seattle. Also the Washington River District Office. 

1411 Northwest Washington, including the Skagit basin has been rather··service 

-1511 responsibility for warning services for about 20 years now. '~e also have 
\ 

1611 responsibility for basins throughout the. state now and.that probably 

1711 answers best why we don't have a very sophisticated .warning system for any 

1811 basins. l-lhile we do try to provide the best kind .of ·service \ve can \vith 

1911 what \.;re have. He do have cooperators such as the Corps,. t:he utility 

20 companies such as Seattle City Light, Puget Sound Power & Light and other 

21 Federal agencies such as the U.S. Geological Survey who provide us with 

22 river gages, which we telemeter .. He telemeter the USGS gage known as the 

23 Riverside Gage \vhich is on. the Pier of the old 99 Highway llridge almost. 
. I 

24 II outside of Nt. Vernon" He also telemeter the Tellamark River 

25 Gage at the Dalles lear Concrete and we have in th~ Skagit Valley a f e\v real 

2611 time precipitation gages. ~ow what I mean.by telemetering and what.l mean 
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II/real time data is that we are able to get readings, obtain data on river 

211stages by making periodic calls, by telephone, or in some cases by radio 

3 to individuai· river gages which brings us up-to-date as to what the rate of 
W.\\~ , . o~t. . 

4 rise or rate of fall~after the flood, what the river is actuallydoirig in 

5 real time fashion. At 9:00 tonigh~ we ~ould have.called up anyone of-those 

6 gages and had river stage read to us •. Now, based on that -input whic·h· we 

7 provide, after collecting data, to the· River Forecast Center in Portland. 

8 which is also part of the National Weatper Service; they,provide us ·with 

9 forecasts for each of the river basins, ·including the Skagit. Nqw, those 

1011 forecasts are based on specific river gages. For example~ the·6~e forecast I 

1111 point upstream is at Concrete, another- forecast point downst·ream is 

1211Ht. Vernon. We try to keep abreast of what the river.is doing by 

1311examining the rainfall intensity patterns which is a meterologist job and (1 
141/ \vhich we are a part. ~fuat we can I t .do very well is make river forecasts 

. wt''1t ~o+ 
-1511 until \.,e know hOlv.much water lie ft8H8 on ·the grou.hd. We make quantitative 

. \ . . 

1611 precipitation forecasts based on a meter?logical situation and these are 

1711 strictly educated guesses. Meaning to say that this intensity that lye 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

think we are going to get is what we call our quantitative precipit~tion. 

forecasts. From that,until we have a definite pattern of· intensity and 
w (1' ~ Q. 11ft 

how much water \¥e have on the ground we have to base our rh'er forecasts 

on that quantitative precipitation forecast ·and that presents a real 

problem. The 1977 flood we forecast for Concrete major floods of 33 feet,. 

hood stage at Concrete is 29. Now that was our initial forecast. \~e 
no 

han a handicap - '412 had ~ measurement of preci.pi.t:Jtion in the upper 

Sauk ·nor in the Cascade basin at all. \.Je kne,\' appyoximately ,,,hat the amollnt 
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"1 or regulation we could get from the Seattle City Light and Puget Sound 

2.11 Power & Light in both their projects. If' we had to we 'could go back througl 

. ' ~"l"t , ' 
3/1 the Colonel's office and say hey we think .c Ra¥ea real problem up in the 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

'15 

upper basin and it is going to give us a real problem in the lower basin 

would you ask ~uget Power to regul~te it as'much as they possibly can 

. . 
and the Seattle City Light to regulate' it as much as they possibly can 

" 
up to, the po'int of destroying their structures and this will take place. 

You talked about 1975 where we had a big flood two·year·s,ago. He finally 
ev'~-t .' " 

had much colder air come on shore and it was~eteiiIluc~' at Quillayute . 

Station'out near LaPush)the Weather Service Station out there,' but before 

that cold air arrived to shut off all'precipitation or change it to snow 

in the upper basins above Concrete, Puget Power was getting to'the point 

where they were going to release. they were going 'to open more gates 

because they were getting a, serious problem and we already had a major 
, .,,~\\ 

flood on our hands in the 10\ver valley. tt was up to us to convince 
\ 

1611 Puget Power that really we now did have in fact cold air in the vicinity 

17 \vhich we expected to shut this off and we gave them, a time table and 
~~,i"'( Ol=~· 

didt NOIv,' to provide 18 they did shut ,down when \ve asked them to do it, they 

1911 information to the Skagit valley, we ttansmit our forecasi and warnings 

2011 to Lloyd Johnson's office and we ask Lloyd to participate with us in . , ) 

II " , 1 ' h hI' k ' h' '1 :~'#J- , 21 lssulng warn lUgS w HC e tun s are approprlate as we t ln { t; "PI iiH'"e 

2211 appropriate. He try our best to ·get that informati.on out to broadcasting 

2311 media such as radio and television stations in Seattle to local radio 

2411 and television stations if any, in the immediate basins. Lloyd has his 

2511 other outlets that he maKes up here and this is about as sophisti.c:ltcd 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

as we can'get right now, but we certainly hope that we will be ahle to 

improve it. camil'k yn. T~A·h 4bD~' 
COLONEL POTEAT. Thank you very much. I see I am a little delinquent 

, , ., ,:~~~ 
on our break and I apologize to you for that. tofuy don't we take;five,lMf 

II ,t'I\', Ml"CL' v.\~ 1 ~C\t, , ,ft 
5 ~ for a little stretch break or something~ then we will recqnyene~~~ ________ -..:.-_____ '""". .n "'S~ ttl P ."'/4tW'S'1I 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

"15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

1010 h~~r~~ t have ~ couple 

asked earlier and ,one of ~hem had to do 

, I 

with the "\.Jill the Avon Bypass)if it were built will that pretty well take / 

, I 
care of"the,,5a 1 I 1 Jgm. I am going to ask Forest to give you a quick : 

I-IY DDV' '-r 1.A>~f( AV>A'I Fo1'U1', ~ "-~ l-l"?- ",U ~ ,Wa.., aipA~S f'&.T~ o.»eLll ~41c.&. ",,.( • ( t'~1 
overview of that and then if, you have any follow-up q,uestio,ns maybe \vhat ~ 

we ought to do ,is get your name and then we will do a little bit ~ ~~~~ 
, I 

, JIlM" l I -t~t • " • •• • ., ," 116"-~...c ar~thmet~c on t1ns and furn~sh ~,t to you ~nd~v~dually. 1fT' J. : 
, hlf~T) ~ .xT~''''''' S·~i 

HR. BROOKS. I think the question asked pertaining to the Avon c.. ... ~ &L., .. ,,,, 
, rus"'," 

Bypass and what percent of , the Sauk River could be carried' by the Avon _",u. 

Bypass. Obviously it would be determined b~ what the final d~sign size 

of the Avon Bypass was but in our previolls studies of the Avon Bypass it 

was pretty well decided that the most feasible ~r6ject was about a 60,000 

cubic feet per second channel capacity on the Avon Bypass \vhich tvould' 

encoupled t"ith the levee and channel irllprovement project give us about, 

2011 180,000 cubic feet per second downstream of Sedro Woolley in the channel 

2111 capacity. I think we can get some sort of comparison on what could ,n 
2211 happen is that the flow from the 'Sauk River r1 the 75 flood tvhich 

2311 comprised about 54% of the 75 flood at Concrete was ()S,OOO cubic feet per 

2411 second l so the l\Von Bypass by itse] f is approximately the size of lht~ 75 

2511 flood from the S,lUk River. I don I t knot. \vhether that really answers the 
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1 question but I think that is a pretty good comparison to use. If you 

2 were to build the levee and channel improvement project and the Avon 

3 Bypass project thel80,000 cubic feet per second channel capacity would 

4 be approximately a 60-year flood protectio~ for" the entire Skagit delta 

511 downstream of Sedro Woolley. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

" '\f' 'J 
COLONEL POTEAT. \.]hat about the tide~ who 

7 L d PI- t D cul\.i.e.h ~ ~5'~ +l'c1.c.!.-

. . "tM "'1,.c.cJ 
wants to handle that?~sJib ~ 

. MR. HOGAN. The design of. the channel, the 'lower .portion of the 

channel would take into consideration the" high tides that would be " 

expected to occur during the storm .. ~o the upper portion, or the l-ower. 

loll portion~ of the diking system would be high to accommodate this: This is 

11 a standard type of thing that we get involved in)in dikes in the vicinity 
",,'-t" . . 

of the mouths ot rivers. It~ anything ne\" or outstanding"to us, Real~ 

1311 isn' t anyt~ing highly ro~antic about it to talk about it will be" considered 

12 

1411 and includeci in the design. 

® ."15 CHARLES A TOEPKE. Chuck Toepke, Darrington. I am interested mostl)' 
\ . 

!8 
I .. ""\ ~'i 
'-~. 

1611 in the Sauk River. I have some property up there and if this dam did go 

1711 in where would it go it what do they consider the. 19wer 5auk? 

1811 HR. HOGAN, The most feasbile site probably the lower Sauk, but I 

1911 don I t ,,,ant anybody to get excited becaiJse there hasn I t been a great dl'ill 

2011 of study involved. There have been some damsites identified and the 

21 

22 

potential for them has been estimated. 
.,~,,~~ fl.&. \-.s~ ~Wu..,! (Mid ,"0 s) 

No recent activity or studies has 

been made.,A Tn the mid 60s ~ was the last time this was looked at. 

2311 HR. TOEPKE. So probahly be in the mid 80s then' before -

2411 HR. HOGAN, Before its looked at <Jgain. 8ob-=-

25 HR. HULBERT, I \'J(lUlcl like thL' Colonel or YOl.;l\to commL'nt more about 

~Db Hu/b~+) 
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111 the Sauk River flood control1. Colonel you went up there with Congressman 

211 Meeds and General Peel and one ques'tion immediately comes to -*' mind if' 

311 you haven't really done hardly any studies \.There do you come u'p with 
. ~,,(. 

411 ~150 million\'costs. ~at are your experiences with f.ree flowing flood 

511 gate type structures on a similar situation. In other words where you.just 

611 drop a board - \.Tould you give tis a little bit more backgio-.und ? 

711 COLONEL POTEAT. Bob, as you correctly point out I can't gi~e you 

811 much detail. We looked at.that back in, the' 60s, we iden~ified a couple 

9/1 of sites up there that would be suitable for a'dam, a couple of diffe!ent 

101/ sizes of reservoirs and they backed up to the v'icinity of Dar.ririgton ,. 

1111 not into Darrington, a little downstream of Darrington, :the 'upstream part 

1211 of it. That hasn't been looked at in detail and'that's why I think we didrft 

1311 give a figure but we gave'a brac~e.t, a range of. ·prices.We just kind of 

1411 updated the quickie studies from the 60s into a bracket. Now, .I'should be 

'15 

16 

honest with you, a dam on the Sauk, lets say that ive are going to look' 

~'I\,"'~ 
at that seriously - the cry~tal ball tells me that the ~iiLraaee·would be 

1711 in a so called dry dam on the Sauk. That is a darn that \vould be used only_ 

18 the gates wou~d be closed and it would be used only [or floods there . 

19 wouldn't be a lake behind it, except fora few weeks during the flood. The.' 

20 river would go on its merry way under the dam through a conduit, the fisl1 

21 
would go upstream, hopefully through the conduit. There is some thought 

22 
that maybe they \vouldn' t do that which you would have to have a fish 

23 collection and hauling thing which is no big deal \,le do that a lot of 

24 
rivers below ;:I dam we collect fish and haul them around the dom and dump 

25 
them in up above. :--1ud HQuntain Dam down near Enumclmy is sort (If i1 dry dam 
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Illthere is very little, very, very small pool in that and it is usually just . ,~o 
2 for flood control and it will go up ~ feet from 10 or 20 up another 

3 150 feet during the flood and then we let it out in 'a week or two. It sure 

4 creates a muddy scar on the side of the mountain for a few days until the 

5 rains come and washes it off but th~t wo~ld be the, typ.e of thing that 

6 would be looked at, a dry dam that would provide fish passage. It would 

711be a S!ingle purpose flood control str~cture.~at. would cost '.8:. handfull of 

81 change· and 1 am just not sure that there would be the Hood control 

9 benefits that would justify that. I don't knowJbu~ it would be, its 

101 chanc"y·. Now ve are not looking at the Sauk. we will not look at the 

11 Sauk, unless the Congress passes some study resolution for us to look at 
~"··l . . 

1211 that but!ft is a' difficult problem. You sa\\I the old column up 'there the 

1311amount of water coming out of the stretches that are.regulated tlrat: was very 

1411'small just a couple of iittle yellow slabs :I top.Its all that un'regulated 

'1511 s tuff you see that gives us the problemfhat~s the Sauk probl~mbut I dpn't 
. pf'O\,f.~ 

16 II know how to handle that. That's more confusing than anything elseJ\ but 

17l1that's the situation. 
r:..~ 

, 
You ~re next. 

£11t'''·'''''' 
1811 ~!AYE'f'f1l. SUNNERS. I am ~Ie; @El!!!: Summers and I' was really interested .' . 

1911in what this recreation you are going ~o have - if you are'going to do ·that 

Fn' 
20llwe shoyld defend 91,Jrsclves. \~e are do\·m on.~ Island and right nO\11 \,'e 

. . «1'" .. t • ($ i, 011::' . 
2111have to contend~'w1.th the duck hunters"on the itt) there and now "J.f we 

~AlT &'1" 
2211have hondas, and fisherman, \l1hat all)\I1(~ won't have any,,[cnces. \-]e have n 

CDW~ a",J 
23 II problem with that, you know cutting wires now. 

24 COLONEL POTEAT. \-Jell let me just talk on this to :,rOli fotks. A":.Jin c:> 

2511 the tea leaves as I get t11e. message is that there is some interest in 
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111 including recreation, a considerable interest, in including recreation 

211 as a project purpose. Now, this me'ans that in the final design of this 

311 project we could look at the inclusion of recreation. lve don "t have to 

4 

5 

decide to do that, ultimately make the decision' to include recreation 
~ 

but it would at least allow us to look at it~'ThiS recreation could ~e' 

61 put in on a 50-50 cost sharing basis and the local sponsol's would ope.rate 

7 and maintain the recreation .facilities. Trails are general.ly what we are 
, 

811 talking about. Now, the tea leaves I get the feeling that there is.some 

911 sentiment that it might be a pretty good idea,. some trails on' the urban 

10 levees, . Ht. Vernon up to Sedro Woolley, but then out of the w09dwork . 

~'I.A"l. . . . 
reasons ~ articulated quite \\Tell 11 I hear that some of the farmers for the 

1211 are not really interested in a whole bunch of trails on the leveesdown~ 

. . , 
13 stream. Well, the inclusion of recreation, do~snt have anything to·do 

14 U with flood protection so the flood protection levees could go with or 

. 15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

16 

without recreation but there was some sentiment that gee maybe we ought to _=5 \ 
lo.ok at it anyway. If we did look at it and decide that it was ~. good 

idea we couldnt put it in unless it was an authorized project purpose. 

HS. SUNNERS. It all wouldn't be included if they did it up river. 

Then it could be just \"here they vmnte.d it - in town, 

COLONEL POTEAT. It doesn't have to be all the way it could be a 

certain stretch and I get some kind of off the \"al1 comments that 

it might sell, it mjght fly up in the urban levees around the towns butl' 

the landm"ners dcnvn b<.!lm,' might say 1 don't mind you putting a flood contro" 

levee here but I am not all that keen~ about giving' an easement for 

flood control levee if Y[Ju 'are going to put a recreation trail all t1wre. 

I have a habit of just calling it like it is and that's i:.he \".:1y I read ttl<:! 
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tea leaves"andl\if anybody wants .to stand up and elaborate on that I 1 

2 "would be --_ '. 
(DI~~~"'~~ .. ;';::-.IhIIY~ •• _-t"_'\a.-t IN. p ... ·s" ... , :1- ... -1"0 ,- U(r -t.~ .. + ","~,h."~OIl __ ~ 

311 MS. NEBLE. I am Sophie Neble again abd 1 am against any recreation 

4 in agricult~ral areas because when the city people come out there they 

5 can't open the gates they have to push through the fence and if they' 

611 open the gate they never close'it and 'i~ the cattle get out and hurts· them 

7 

8 

9 

then the farmer is being sued. so if they \-lant recreation on, those dikes.) 

that's fine, but keep itJin'the city lip1its. 

COLONEL POTEAT. Some .of the guys I' work w'ith around here are going 

10 II to say see Colonel I told you so. 

11 ~IS. NEBLE. They are right, but~keep them out of agriculture, I 

1211 have that all my life, back in Pennsylvania around the. coal mines, the city 

13 people come out there 1 they can't. take an apple 'of"£ a. tree they've got to 

14 shake the whole tree dO\-ln (LAUGHTER) and then they have to stand" there and 

'1511 see how many apples it takes to hit that trunk .. So that's what I mean ~ 
\ 

16/1 keep recreation ~ of agricultural areas it never \v~rks. (dA.ppi/l.j) 

17 II COLONEL POTEAT. So you would be an advocate pf recreation in one-half 

18 II but not in the other half. 

1911 1'1S. NEBLE, Keep them away from the fa rmers. 

2011 STATE REPRESENTATIVE VROOHAN, I have been in discussion Hith this 

2111 project of course,' with the County Commissioners and they have greatly 

commended you on your coordi~tion with him but l\-lould like to point out 22 

23 to you that as a member of the State Legislature I \vollld urge for that 

24 same coordination \.Jith us because the Federal Government and the State 

25 Government arc right in 'IJle middle of the Salmon ~nhanc(~ment progr.:Jms 

1611 for millions of dollars and' whatever information you can poss 0;; tl) LIS in 
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111either the. House Natural Resources Committee or the Senate Natural 

211Resources Committee will be greatly·appreciatetl. 
&(.~~d. 

311 COLONEL pbTEAT.A I think we have your name and we will just give it 

411 to you direct that way that will be a double barrel thing we ·can .. give. YOll 

511the informatio~ direct and in addition, all of this stuff that is reviewed 

611as a matter of course by the state and the governor and so. forth, 

711 but we will have it covered two bases that way the official '.ray and then 
.. .? 

8 d . 'I~""+- LD"o;bL. to you l.rec t. ,,".. - I 

911 HR. BOETTCHER. You haven't made any mention of the storage capacity 

101 that flows up the Nookachamp River and have you any figures on that l' 2' 

11 J' above now I mean the problem will be terrific. in that are.a but if the 

12 

13 

14 

'15 

16 

17 

dikes are high why the water is going to run th;lt· d j rectioll I am sure. 
'01.,,&1 P#I'CA';-' VU" c.pl(. ",/o.o ... -....u.J oro -:-Oll.-,~ .,.,"", -t. *I •• ~" 11" ... ,...1"\ D ... ..;n. 

MR. HOGAN. I mentioned earlier that we we.~e making detailed 

hydraulic s.tudies to determine if there is any backwater effect. Frankly 

I dont expect there to be any but we'll be able to give you the ans'"ers 
A-t 

to that this summer iI;l the workshops. 
\ 

@ 18 

MR. BOETTCHER.(Shook his head yes0 
( col ",,&oj ? t.n.t.a.. -!. ex...W-'l k -r • 

HR. SHITH. Richard Smith with just a question - you are I presume 
). 

going ahead ,,,ith the study for Alternative three - is it" ~air to ask the 
19 

20 
question if you have a gut feeling of the acceptabili.ty of these funds.· 

21 
COLONEL POTEAT. I forgot to mention we have my good friend Joe 

22 
Auburg in the back and Joe almost fell out of the chair there when that 

23 
came up but Joe is the Chief of the \~estcrn Planning Branch in the Office. 

24 
of the Chief of Engineers and when 1 was back there" Joe and 1 used to work 

25 
some cases jointly and Joe ·is out for a meeting today, he came out [rom 

1-1: Washington last night and just to keep Joe from getting in trouble down 
) 
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l~on the streets of Seattle -tonight I said come on up here to this public 

2 meeting in Mt. Vernon and I am glad Joe did come because he's the guy that 

~ .. ~ . 
311 has to help us work this problem on the East Coast, authorization ,. 
4 problems and the financial problems but for balipark figure we are talking 

5 the authorized project below the Burlin~ton Northern bridge about t15;1 
•• \\~ \ ot\.t" 1",,,,",'1 .f..· - . 

611 million Federal money. To expand it on up to J\ Sedro \.Joolley we are talking. 

7I1about.anothe-r.i12 or ,12.5 'laF" II something like that. I am optimist.ic.th,· 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

if we get the amended authorization. to ~xpend the project I am optimistic 

that we would be able to get the funding thanks Joe '- Joe was going 
. y(~ ~i~- " . 

like this (shaking his head yes), that's a good sign.~ Georg~ you will have 
w.p 
and Howard and all of you you know - continued teamwork - I am optimi.stic. 
Yes 'it'-

EINER C. KNUTZEN. My name is Einer Knutzen. I live in the Burlington 

area. I farm about 1,500 acres of .land in the Burlington-Edison area 

1411 and tonight's the first night I have seen this and by the picture I'am 

- 1511 wondering if you are proposing the dike· to hit the Burlington Hili'L can 
\ 

1611 I look at this right? I have a farm now where your dikes start. ~ get 

17 II flooded in that/~i~~lialhte often and at one time we tried to get into 

1811 District 12 and go on up toward Sedro Hoolley \.7ith it but some \.7ay or 

1911 another it fell through and I can't help but be a little c'oncerned th.:Jt 

2011 ri~lt now the be~t possibility for a flood on the south side of the Skagil 

2111 River is coming through that Sterling area going across the railroad' 

2211 track we have had to sandbag that track every time we get a high river and. 

2311 several hundred acres under water before o[ course it gets to that 

2411 river but I am \'JOndering if you are going to dike from the Burlington 

2511 Hill· to \vhere the dike c.'nds 110\,' ~nd" the 1.-Jay it looks on the pic ture tha t' ~ 

.r \ d. t...t" "'--
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3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

the way it looks and I am wondering~ 

TK-&.S+ 
COLONEL POTEAT. Lets put that to the brain ~hasl=S over here_ wl\-

. ok dHC."''t 'o.~ V"." *MA4+A"'1' k -S .. ,,, IS.· 
·HR. COOK." The alternativ~s that were consig:~~A'«we ~ad to pick 

• ~Fcoc>tul"j"'JCCOo~ 1\ ..... .. ,,,.ft. . . . 
some place. to tie it 6ff that was reasonable and we looked at several place~ 

to come up with some reasonable estimate of costs but as shown in the 

brochure we went back to the Sterling Hill and looped back over to th'e 
.fcu{\,ul<. 

Burlington Hill for any back\.,7ater f'ii'Hieek so th~t' s what is'. ,shown on the 

brochure. As a matter of fact where it- wIll actually be' tied off or.' 

whether it will go straight up to Sedro Woolley \.;rill be dependent upo'n 
. . AJ.lAtJl. J. "ro 

of course, cost, benefits backwater profiles that you heard a-li&tls bit 

earlier. \ve ar:e having some computer 'model tests run on backwater and 

water surface profiles. It all has to be tied in so that it doesn't 

affett others adversely but what· is done is supported in good measure by 

the benefits for the costs. made. But directly its over the Sterling 

'15 Hill and back to Burlington as you see it o~ that presently a~d that's. 

16~ what the estimate is based on. You are right as the water rises up there 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

it does get close to those tracks I guess our estimates show about 140,000 

150,000 c.Ls: it starts to tip over the tracks and go down in the 

Samish Valley and if the \"'ater continued to rise more and more \"'ater 

,,,,auld go dQl.vl1 the. Samish and more and more \",a ter \vould be shi f ted dm"'l1 ~1 

MACII 
thel\Skagit and start to split and that's about all we knO\", about it 

11m", and you knO\", that for sure - 'you've beel1 there. 

2311 NR. NllTZEN. I wOllld just Itke to say tlwt in 21 I \"as about tt'l1 

2411 years old at that ti.me .lno \';c C<lme right c1mm the main street of 

2511 Burlington and the water' did com<.> from that Sterling area. Of course it 
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111 it broke some, dikes up there and nm-.1 'Iol@ IM1re good dikes as far as they 

211 go in my opinion it would go around the end of the dike and so forth 

311and get on Highway 20 and co~e back to the slough which really would create 
... t"(, 

411a problem for all the lower Skagit and ... los'l'!'b come close to that a lot of 

511 times and I think that 1 s the weakest spot right now in the whole system 

611 and could effect everything north of the river and also can get over in 

711 the Samish River which it cer.tainly did in 21 and we could have that very 

811 easily. 
~·ct.'11 

Incidentally I should mention that Wfi ·rMl I?robaply 911 COLONEL POTEAT. 

1011 have another meeting arid/or some kind of workshop in this are? in abo~t , 

1111 three or four months to catch you up an the results of the anal)'sis ' 

1211 of our foundation data and we should be a little,more precise on our 

1311 economics and our levee alignment and those kinds of things and we will 

14/1 announce' this to ,everyone ~ho is, on our mailing lis) plus got added 'o~ 

. 1511 as a result of th~ meeting here tonight. lve will suspect if its a public 
\ 

1611 meeting we will have a brochure out this brochure updated for that public 

1711 meeting. In addition to the information and views that you have given 

1811 us here tonight I want to remind you that if you have any further 

1911 comments) by the 10th of April' we would, like your comments '50 these can 

20 be incorporated into - lets put it this way we would like the comments from 

21 you by about the 10th of April if we are to insure that they are incor~-

22 orated in the next edition of this brocllure. 1 As I explained earlier 

23 the last sheet inside this brochure provides space for these comments, 

24 just cut that off put your comments, fold it, ket?p tile address on till! 

2S 
outside and mail it in .. An'\, other questions rIf: comments? . ) 
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111 ana if you ~OdW like to talk to either myself or any member of the 

211 staff after the meeting we will remain for as long as you care to talk 
. - F.ruT 

3 with us and again __ Brooks will be in Lloyd Johnson's office here on 

4 the second floor tomorrow ~ 8 to 11 and ~ Noon to abou t 2 p. m. . 

5 I do want to tell you it has been ~ ple~sure for me to get up here and· 

6 see some old friends and I appreciate very much your coming out •. I· , 

7 enjoy meeting.you and I enjoy· getting your views. I realize its·been . 

8 a long evening for you but it has been very helpful to us and· I hope in somt 

9 measure we have.been helpful to you in sharing'some of this inf01;mation, 

1011 So I guess if I had a gaval ~ could adjourn the meeting, Thank you 

1111 very much. (rhe meeting adjourned at 10,30 p.m. ) 

12 
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